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The Graduating Class of 1952, extend fond 
and sincere expressions of appreciation and 
deep regard to our beloved founder and spiritual 
guardian, the Right Reverend Thomas J. Nelligan 
It was a bright day at Bapst when the news of 
Father Ward's elevation to the rank of Monsignor 
was received. 
We extend our sincerest congratulations to 
you, Monsignor. 
3Jnf1n iapnt i\lma :!later 
John Bapst we've learned from thee 
Many truths that sacred be 
For watchful care and fealty 
We give thanks to Our High School 
Though years may dim our sight 
We'll be mindful of the light 
That installed in our young minds 
Our love for right 
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JOHN ABBOTT 
.John "Rusty" Abbott is the sec-
ond "Rusty" in his family to com-
plete a course at Bapst. He probably 
never will win a beauty contest, but 
he will win at the polls if and when 
he chooses to run. He knows when 
and how to express himself. "Rus-
ty" has a lot of friends and a lot of 
freckles-we hope he still has the 
friends when the freckles are gone. 
RUSSELL ALBERT 
"Russy" is a real honest-to-good-
ness he-man. Win, lose, or draw, 
"Russy" can always be depended 
upon to give just a little more than 
he seems capable of to help the 
cause. "Russy" was a hard-running 
halfback and a sturdy line backer. 
He is a good English student and a 
grand lad. We feel that the Class 
of '52 is richer because of "Russy", 
and we will always remember him 
as a characteristic Bapst man. 
"Russy" is bound for Australia. 
JACQUELINE BATCHELDER 
"Jackie" is a lovely creature. She 
has an enviable following made up 
mostly of Tesseos and Thornes. 
"Jackie" was chosen Queen of the 
Freshman Class, but after that she 
chose to remain in the shadows. She 
has very definite ideas on the fu-
ture and makes no attempt to con-
ceal her plans. We hope "Jackie" 
attains to all her very noble ideals. 
PA UL BLANCHARD 
Paul-"Doc" to everyone-has 
good looks with a pair of shoulders 
to match. Gives ground to none on 
the basketball court or in any other 
sport. He was a member of the tro-
phy winners in his Sophomore year. 
Continually questioning his teach-
ers-often to their discomfort. He 
did a swell job on "Dearie" in this 
year's Minstrel. "Doc" is Bangor's 
most courteous taxi driver. He bet-
ter watch out for ripped fenders 
while driving so close to telephone 
poles. 
ANN BRANGWYNNE 
All during her high school days, 
Ann was employed by the J. J. New-
berry Company-drawing in the 
customers. Ann has dark, curly hair 
and hlue eyes. "Late to come, early 
to go" is her motto. Some certain 
key on her typewriter is always giv-
ing her quite a time. Better call the 
repairman in a hurry. 
RICHARD BROCHU 
"Dick" has taken advantage of 
all the things offered in a high 
school education. He has main-
tained a high scholastic average 
throughout his four years at Bapst. 
It's easy to understand how he h::i.s 
won the everlasting regard of the 
Brothers and all his fellow-students. 
Most of "Dick's" spare time is de-
voted to hunting and fishing. If he 
enters the business world as ex-
pected, it may be because of his 
connections with Eddie Cantor, to 
whom he makes frequent reference. 
VIVIAN BUTERA 
Vivian, who is considered the 
most candid girl in her class, com-
mands a staunch following because 
of her honesty and sincerity. Vivian 
did an exceptional job at the Coffee 
Party in offering her talents to 
boost the profits at the "John 
Bapst" booth. She has her own style 
of singing, plus rare ability in ren-
dering Western interpretations. 
Judy Canova, beware 
FRANK CLANCEY 
Despite a weight handicap, Frank 
became a very dependable quarter-
back and did some shrewd play-
calling. It was largely due to 
Frank's astuteness that Bapst had 
a successful season on the gridiron. 
Frank has done better than average 
work with the books and has man-
aged to have a lot of fun besides. He 
has the readiest blush of any of the 
Seniors and that is really some-
thing as his classmates are a modest 
lot. Frank is heading for Castine 
where he will establish himself as 
the toast of the crews. 
PHYLLIS CLOUGH 
Phyllis came to us from Bangor 
High School where she successfully 
completed three years of classical 
study. She has been a grand con-
tribution to the spirit of good fel-
lowship that has been so pronounced 
among the present Seniors. Phyllis 
has won a large following from the 
male department at Bapst. All agree 
that she is a very likable and ener-
getic creature. Her plans call for a 
thorough pursuit of the classical 
courses. 
tl~--
ANN COHLAN 
Mischief, fun, merriment and wit, 
all these are a part of Ann's delight-
ful personality. Ann, our "Snowball 
Queen," is busy all the day develop-
ing some scheme or other, lending 
a helping hand when it is needed-
even studying and passing courses. 
Ann keeps racing ahead of us. But 
catching her provides its own fun, 
and we all love life when Ann is 
present. We're going to miss her 
singing- what a job she can do with 
a song- classical or popular. Mercy 
Hospital bound. 
CLYDE CONNOLLY 
"Buddy" was a Sophomore trans-
feree from across the river. He is 
very talented with pen and brush. 
Although not too serious in his 
school work, he may have a brilliant 
future as a commercial artist. 
"Bud" has seldom been called to the 
discipline office. The class will miss 
"Buddy" for the very fine work he 
has done in drawing pictures for 
this Year book. He will never be for-
gotten for his ability as a fullback 
- honored as a member of the Com-
mercial's "All Scholastic" this year. 
JAMES CONNOR 
"Jamesie" came to us from St. 
John's School where he established 
himself as a top-flight student. 
Since his entrance at Bapst he has 
lived up to all advanced billings. 
James has won enough scholarships 
and essay prizes to float a small bat-
tleship. He was elected co-editor of 
the "Bapstonian" an<l has per-
formed his harrowing tasks in 
publishing the 1952 edition nobly. 
"Jim" expects to go to Holy Cross. 
After that it is a question mark, 
but we hope for big things. 
ROBERT CONNOR 
"Bob" has been one of the most 
reliable standbys when it comes to 
public speaking or Master of Cere-
mony chores. Because of his mar-
velous tone quality, we predict a 
career in radio, although at this 
point "Bob" says he will go into 
agriculture. "Bob" attains very 
good marks with the least trouble 
of anyone in class. "Bob" can al-
ways be counted on to come up with 
the shrewdest questions in a great 
variety of subjects. 
RAYMOND CORMIER 
One of the things that will linger 
in the minds of the Seniors long 
after graduation is "Ray's" rendi-
tion of "Rock'a'bye, My Baby" in 
the Minstrel. He sang it with so 
much eclat that several of the 
Brothers were noticed humming it 
while walking along the corridors. 
Besides his great vocal talent, 
"Ray" is an ardent camera fan, 
with several pictures in this book 
illustrating his knowledge of pho-
tography. Good luck, "Ray," and we 
hope you are the first to get a can-
did picture of Brother Patricius' 
expression when the Red Sox win 
the pennant. 
ROBERT COX 
"Bob" has been "bobbing" in and 
out of Bapst classes with more care-
less abandon than any other stu-
dent. Apparently he is a great 
friend of Brother Aubertus-at 
least they are seen in conference 
with great regularity. "Bob" has a 
great many other friends as well. 
Although lacking weight, he was a 
member of this year's football team. 
He was one of the "men behind the 
scene" in this year's Minstrel, ren-
dering valuable aid to Brother 
Patricius. 
ELIZABETH CRAWFORD 
The life of the party, "Betty" is 
known for dancing the "Charles-
ton." This curly-haired brunette is 
one of the prettiest girls in the Sen-
ior Class. Every afternoon you see 
"Betty" coming out of school 
dressed all in white. Doctor Gunn 
will have a very competent assistant 
come June. What's this about hold-
ing more than one job at once??? 
MARGARET ANN CURRIER 
Margaret Ann comes to us from 
Bradley. She has been endowed with 
a keen mind for mathematics. Dur-
ing hunting season, she can be seen 
parading through the woods threat-
ening the poor innocent animals. 
Busy all the day studying and pass-
ing her courses, she keeps racing 
ahead of us. Because of what she 
has achieved during her four years 
at John Bapst, we predict that this 
girl will be an asset to any group 
with whom she will work in the 
future. 
BARBARA DAY 
Barbara "Bubbling-over" Day is 
the type one wouldn't mind being 
stranded with. She is, besides being 
downright pretty, a cheery Miss 
with a lot of attractive, personal 
qualities. Barbara would make a fine 
nurse or social worker. It is hard to 
imagine a person more apt to relieve 
distress and give comfort. Bar-
bara's proudest boast is her big 
brother Phil, who carried away 
everything in the way of honors 
last year that John Bapst had to 
offer. Continue to smile, "Barb"-
God bless you. 
JAMES DELANEY 
Handsome "Jim" received recog-
nition for outstanding basketball 
playing during his Senior year. It is 
generally believed that our team 
would have been in serious conten-
tion had "Jim" been spared to us 
during the final games of the sea-
son. He might well be called the 
hard luck guy of the class, since-
besides his injury in basketball-
a leg injury kept him out of foot-
ball. "Jim" has a keen mind and a 
lot of ambition. He should go places 
when he breaks into the world of 
designing. 
GLADYS DIONNE 
Gladys lived a very subdued life 
during her first three years at Bapst 
but made up for it when she became 
a Senior. Her first big bid was made 
in the history play as "Old Mother 
World." She came forth again with 
a brilliance when she was chosen as 
one of the five candidates for the 
"Snow Ball Queen." Gladys is very 
photogenic and dainty. When she 
graduates, the Old Town contin-
gent will lose a glamorous support-
er. 
JAMES DUFOUR 
"Jim" came to Bapst from Old 
Town four years ago and has grad-
ually acquired a Bangor style. With-
out saying much, "Jim" has gained 
great height in the way of good 
fellowship. We all envy his captivat-
ing smile and swaggering manners. 
Although ",Jim" plans to join the 
Air Force, we hope he manages to 
steer his ultimate course into politi-
cal circles where he could become a 
great inftnence - and probably 
would, as he is absolutely irrepress-
ible. 
MARY ELLEN DUNROE 
Mary Ellen motors up in her 
green sedan every morning from 
Winterport. She has a full schedule 
of activities and is seldom available 
for trifling enterprises. Mary Ellen 
is unquestionably the most profi-
cient elocutionist in the Senior 
Class. She plays a lot of piano. We 
regret that her skill has been con-
fined to classical studies, but she 
has lots of time left for branching 
out into the modern field. Mary 
Ellen is a smooth talker, a clever 
chemist, and an all-round good 
sport. 
CARL ESTABROOK 
Carl brought honor to Bapst last 
year when he carried the purple and 
white banner into the State speak-
ing finals. This year he followed up 
his success with a first place win in 
a regional essay contest. Carl is 
president of Class 4A and has been 
active in all Bapst social affairs dur-
ing the past four years. Carl plans 
to attend Bowdoin, and we all ex-
pect big things from him in the 
future. 
JACQUELINE FARWELL 
This capable young lady will con-
tribute a touch of glamor, sunshine 
a-plenty, and all round efficiency to 
any future work she may have-
and all her co-workers will love her 
as we have loved her. "Jackie" is a 
girl who is dainty and neat, and 
you can't help giving her your 
heart. Her enthusiastic handling of 
hard work, her talent in dancing, 
her sincere friendly disposition 
have made her a recognized asset 
to John Bapst. 
DAVID FERRIS 
"Dave" is the tall, impressive and 
gracious lad one meets weaving in 
and out of classes. Perhaps more 
than any other student, "Dave" 
roves about from class to class, get-
ting from each department any 
foundation material that he will 
find useful to become a top-flight 
accountant. He is a convincing de-
bator, a clever writer and a keen 
diagnostician of mathematical prob-
lems. "Dave" can't miss making 
good. He has just about every de-
sirable quality one can find in a 
student. 
VALERIE GALLANT 
It has been a long time since the 
graduating class has been without 
a Gallant. Valerie is a worthy rep-
resentative of the Gallant clan. 
She has a fortune in her lovely 
complexion and also a fortune in 
her Trading Post prospects. Valerie 
keeps her own counsel, so we hesi-
tate to say just what her plans are. 
We hope Valerie lives up to her high 
ideals and becomes another John 
Bapst celebrity. 
JAMES GILLIS 
"Jim" is the most characteristic 
Bapst man participating in all 
sports. He is the soul of respecta-
bility and integrity. "Jim" has giv-
en his best to the cause and deserves 
to he numbered among the top men 
of Bapst. Although "Jim" has given 
loads of time to athletics and stud-
ies, he has managed to hold down a 
very responsible job in local baker-
ies. We feel his personality and 
willingness will see "Jim" through. 
Good luck, "Jim." 
DIANA GODIN 
Tall, slender and gracious, Diana 
always appears when the traffic 
gets heavy. She came into promi-
nence at the time of the Senior 
Prom of 1951. Her designing and 
planning set a new standard for 
decorations at Bapst. Diana is a 
skillful typist and a very dependa-
ble office helper. She was a prime 
mover of the Camera Club. She is 
the one person most heartily re-
ceived into all social gatherings 
where she lends plenty of laughter 
and charm. She plans to enter a 
school of nursing. 
MARY GOODNESS 
Mary Goodness-the little girl 
with a sweet voice and a brilliant 
mind-has achieved prominence in 
the art of good fellowship. Mary has 
spent most of her time with the 
books, but she has managed to 
squeeze in enough social activity to 
acquire a good name as a party girl. 
Mary has several priceless record-
ings which come from a distant is-
land. What about it, Mary??? 
RAYMOND GOODY 
Raymond is known throughout 
the school for his interest in rab-
bits. "Ray" can be seen two steps 
ahead of Paul Shanley as the pair 
arrive from South Brewer six min-
utes late for school. "Ray" gave the 
class its greatest scare when he 
tried to dance outside the window of 
the chemistry lab and nearly got 
~ washed overboard. He possesses one tlr of the keenest minds for mathe-
~ matics of any of the Seniors. We 
~ hope "Ray" pursues an engineering n course, but in all probability he will 
~",.- go in for rabbit husbandry. 
RICHARD HOWELL 
"Dick" is the most popular boy in 
Bapst. Wherever you go, you will 
find "Dick" well received and thor-
oughly at home. It wasn't until he 
became a Senior that "Dick" broke 
into the entertainment field. His 
song and dance number was easily 
the most heartily received of any 
of the boy and girl combinations. 
"Dick" is the only mailman in town 
who rings twice. He can turn a good 
account of himself slinging cokes, 
and he was a very important mem-
ber of the "Bapstonian" staff. 
ROBERT HOWELL 
"Bob" hails from St. Mary's. Al-
though he never played varsity ath-
letics, he is still recognized as one 
of the better athletes at Bapst. His 
only comment on things in general 
is, "Well, that's the way it goes." 
He is well liked by all the members 
of the Senior Class and is always 
willing to lend a helping hand. Al-
though "Bob" is still undecided 
about the future, he has been giv-
ing some thought to attending the f 
U. of M. to take up physical educa- v/ / _ . . . 
tion. µ . 
FREDERICK LA WREN CE 
"Freddie" might well be referred 
to as "Mr. Substantial." We know 
of no other Senior who could be de-
pended upon more securely than the 
irrepressible "Freddie." He has 
been a hearty contributor to all ac-
tivities, whether he partakes or not. 
"Freddie" is responsible for many 
of the Senior write-ups appearing 
in this book. He has a much keener 
sense of observation than one would 
be apt to credit him with. "Freddie" 
is apt, too, at dealing out cokes. He 
holds the unbeatable record of hav-
ing attended all home games. Good 
luck, "Freddie." 
ROBERT HARDY 
Robert reported back to us last 
year, after a brief sojourn in the 
South, to tell us that there is not a 
single school between here and 
Florida that can compare with John 
Bapst. "Bob" owned one of the old-
est but most dependable cars ever 
to make the journey across the 
Brewer bridge. He plans to attend 
),"<£ite:::e'..---=-7 Bowdoin next year, and we know 
that he will win his way into the 
hearts of all with whom he comes in 
contact. 
JOHN HAYES 
John, a J. B. man in basketball 
last year, came up with a leg injury 
this year to keep him out of sports. 
Two-thirds of Brother Michael's 
English periods are spent answer-
ing John's questions. John hails 
from the East side and is more 
often seen on the West, where he 
tells us he is interested in mortician's 
work???? We wonder about that, 
John. Whatever his course in life, 
John is sure to succeed because of 
his energetic and loyal determina-
tion. 
CHARLES HOGAN 
"Charlie" is the smiling bashful 
Senior who is bound to leave a raft 
of friends when he graduates from 
Bapst. "Charlie" managed to con-
ceal his piano playing ability during 
his scholastic course, but he can't 
go on just playing for himself. We 
predict that Charles will one day 
head a talented family of musicians 
and will be the essence of respecta-
bility. He is the third and last of 
the Hogans to graduate from 
Bapst. We hope Charles will be as 
loyal and as enthusiastic as his 
brother and sister. Good luck, 
"Charlie," at Maine. 
RUDOLPH LeBLANC 
"Rudy" holds the record of being 
the youngest Senior ever to gradu-
ate. We doubt if anyone will sur-
pass his record. When it comes to 
sports, "Rudy" can hold his own. 
The best three cents "Rudy" ever 
spent was for a letter to Millinocket. 
"Rudy's" best subject is English and 
he is a member of the B. B. L's. He 
has proved to be the top man in 4C 
when growing beards is the topic. 
We are all still trying to find out 
his secret. Does he use "Hair-Gro" 
or mustache wax? "Rudy" plans to 
complete a four year course at the 
U. of M. before he is old enough to 
be drafted. 
VIRGIL LeBLANC 
Virgil "Lanky" LeBlanc topped 
off his scholastic career at Bapst 
by proving to one and all that his 
services as an alternate in basket-
ball were indispensable. Not only 
his reach and his long strides up 
and down the court, but also his 
deft handling of his little brother 
Rudolph proved invaluable. "Virg" 
impressed upon "Rudy" that he 
should use his own judgment. It is 
quite likely that Virgil will stay in 
the athletic department. And who 
knows? He may some day be a 
coach who is the power behind a 
winning combination in the Eastern 
Maine Tournament. 
BOB LeGASS:E 
"Bob" came to Bapst last year 
and brought, among other grand 
qualities, a very likable disposition. 
"Bob" ran into some severe diffi-
culty in making adjustments neces-
sary to fit his strictly classical 
course into a more general academic 
setup. He has managed well up to 
now and we hope he continues to 
do well to the end. He has a great 
interest in biology and nature stud-
ies all of which might well prove his 
fortune. He has a thorough re-
ligious background and a lot of 
high principles. We feel sure he 
will do well when he leaves Bapst. 
MARY RUTH JAMESON 
Here is our lovely Irish colleen, 
Mary Ruth-the girl with the dim-
pled smile. Her happy, gay disposi-
tion makes her presence a delight 
on all occasions. Mary Ruth can be 
seen weaving skillfully about the 
streets of Bangor in her '50 Ford. 
She is bound for Mercy Hospital 
where we know she will be loved and 
will make a wonderful nurse. 
MARILYN JOHNSON 
A slam of the outside door, a 
swish up the stairs, and a hesitant 
opening of a classroom door an-
nounces the arrival of our Marilyn, 
a second Esther Williams and a 
thirrl Chopin. Because of her keen 
interest in public affairs, we some-
times picture her in future diplo-
matic circles, perhaps even as a for-
eign ambassadress. Every Septem-
ber since her first year here we had 
feared she would not return, but 
happily enough for us she appeared 
sooner or later. 
RUTH LANDRY 
"Ruthie" journeys each morning 
from Brewer. She is the second 
member of her family to leave home 
and take up her school residence in 
Bangor. Her brother Paul, who pre-
ceded her, paved the way for 
smooth sailing. Ruth is very well 
liked. A recent survey showed that 
the most likely of all commercial 
activities participated in by high 
school students to produce hus-
bands was ticket selling. All of 
which makes "Ruthie's" prospects 
very prom1smg. Our fondest, 
"Ruthie." 
EARLENE LEVEILLE 
Earlene can usually be seen play-
ing the piano for our many school 
activities. Popular and ambitious, 
she is the president of the Senior 
Class. A diligent and good worker, 
Earlene has always been at the head 
of her class. With her sound judg-
ment and persevering earnestness 
in hard work, we know that Earlene 
will be an asset to any group of peo-
ple among whom she will live and 
work in the future. One of her am-
bitions is to attend Beals Business 
College. 
ELIZABETH LOBLEY 
"Betty" is more apt to become a 
hostess than any one of her class-
mates. She has a charming way and 
an easy speaking voice. Although 
she has given plenty of evidence of 
loyalty and sincere devotion to the 
school, "Betty" has never any time 
to spare when the bell rings for 
prayers in the morning. She is un-
decided but hopes to become an ex-
emplary domestic. 
RICHARD LYNCH 
"Dick" is the youngest and the 
likeliest of all the Lynch's to be-
come City Manager. He has a very 
attractive way and is more than 
enthusiastic in all types of school 
activities. He made a grand con-
tribution to his scientific and math-
ematical progress by bringing to 
school each Monday morning a copy 
of "Sporting News." Brother Patri-
cius predicts that he will be the 
outstanding apple polisher of his 
class. We hope he continues the 
good record of his two brothers at 
Maine. Our full support, Richard. 
SALLY MacDONALD 
Happy-go-lucky, carefree Sally 
comes all the way from South Brew-
er. Noted for her travels, the most 
outstanding ones are those to Cas-
tine. Sally has a magnetic eye for 
Navy blue. Her one ambition is to 
become an airline hostess. 
ARTHUR MARTIN 
A sincere and modest disposition, 
and a quiet ability to get things 
done have characterized "Art" dur-
ing his four years at Bapst. "Art's" 
lessons get a good share of his time. 
Although he doesn't like to admit it, 
"Art" is one of the better "Charles-
ton" dancers in the area. Everyone 
enjoys listening to his drawl when 
called upon in class to give an 
answer. "Art" plans to further his 
studies at the U. of M., where we 
are sure he will be near the top in 
his class and a credit to John Bapst. 
RONALD MARTIN 
Every sr hool day "Ronnie" could 
be found in the third row of Room 
4C. One would have to look twice 
for him, as he is the least boisterous 
in class. We feel that his kindness 
and considerateness will be a great 
advantage when he heads into the 
business world. If "Ronnie" had 
charged for his transportation ser-
vices, he would be able to retire at 
the close of his scholastic career. 
He hopes to sail through the wide 
blue yonder behind the controls of 
an F-80. 
CHARLOTTE McLEOD 
Charlotte is the most romantic-
minded of any of the present gradu-
ating class. She has good reasons 
for believing that she will some 
day marry a sailor because she has 
eyes of blue and nice teeth, too. 
Charlotte may become a foreign 
correspondent. She is well practiced 
in the art of correspondence and 
has loads of evidence to support 
her claim. 
MARY McMANUS 
Mary is our little, mociest maiden. 
Though strictly an "A" student, she 
does not put all her energy on her 
books. Mary can't wait for the day 
when she gets her R. N. from Mer-
cy Hospital. She can be seen on the 
candy counter at Grant's. Mary has 
been our librarian for the past two 
years. Because of what she has al-
ready achieved, we predict that this 
girl will reach great heights. 
JANET MESSIER 
Janet is the smaller of the Mes-
sier twins and much the more dy-
namic. She has developed a fond 
interest in John Bapst activities. 
Her record of never having been 
absent or tardy during her four 
years gives promise of being one 
of her most useful references. She 
has been very helpful to Sister 
Mary Luke in the school office . 
. Janet is a prominent member of 
the "Bapstonian" staff and is a 
very likable person. 
~ .~ ... ~ .. 
MARY ANN MESSIER 
Mary Ann comes from Bradley 
along with her sister and the rest 
of the gang. Mary Ann is the "Ques-
tion Box" in all of her classes. A 
loyal rooter for Bapst, she can be 
seen ushering at all the games. 
Mary Ann's ambition is to become a 
cheerleader for the University of 
Maine. Good luck, Mary Ann! 
JAMES MOORE 
James came to us shortly after 
school opened in September. We 
know very little about James' early 
high school experience. He has al-
most nothing to say about himself. 
His modesty, however, is a charm-
ing asset, and one of several which 
add up to make him a very popular 
member of the Senior Class. Broth-
er Alphonse is still glowing over the 
progress this lad made in Typing I. 
Good luck to you, James. 
MADELINE MORGAN 
Small in structure, but large in 
heart is Madeline. A great one for 
expressing her opinions. She was 
voted the best sales girl of the 
year. A lover of clothes, Madeline 
can always be seen with her nose in 
a fashion magazine. Although her 
interests lie in the Air Force, her 
ambition is to become an airline 
hostess. 
JOAN McCLAY 
Joan is a prominent West Sider. 
Her greatest claim to eminent suc-
cess is in scholastic activities. She 
is very popular and is pleasingly 
quiet. Joan has a sweet voice which 
is evidenced at all choir rehearsals. 
She has a cute Scotch accent which 
may prove a profitable adjunct in 
later Ii fe. 
IRENE McGILLICUDDY 
Our popular, happy, lovable Irene 
has done her share in making our 
high school days merry. Irene's per-
sonality, ability, fine sense of hu-
mor, and love of work should help 
to make her a fine nurse. She will 
always be remembered as "Sister 
M. Irene" in the Mercy Day pro-
gram. "Versatility plus" best de-
scribes Irene, class poet and ardent 
rooter for Bapst. 
GERALDINE McGLAUGHLIN 
Geraldine is the tiniest girl of the 
1952 graduating class. Her dimpled 
smile has proved her greatest asset 
in winning many friends. Geraldine 
completed a full course at St. John's 
School before coming to Bapst. She 
has done better than average work 
here, in spite of a full time job at a 
local restaurant. Geraldine has a 
sweet voice and is a very good dan-
cer. She plans to become head of 
those in the '52 Class who are look-
ing to a domestic life as a career. 
LOUIS MORNEAULT 
Louis holds the distinction of 
having traveled the farthest to at-
tend Bapst. He hails from Aroos-
took County and never fails to en-
courage everyone with the idea of 
eating Maine Potatoes. Louis is eas-
ly the best-dressed and, according 
to many, the best looking boy in 
Class 4A. Louis has maintained a 
very respectable average all during 
his four years. He is the third mem-
ber of his family to graduate from 
Bapst. We hope he does as well as 
his brothers when he leaves us. 
CHARLOTTE O'TOOLE 
Coming from St. Mary's Parish, 
Charlotte is the giggler in 303. 
Known as the girl with the "Ipana 
Smile," Charlotte can be found sell-
ing tickets at the Bijou Theater. 
"Join the Navy and see the world 
at the expense of the government" 
is Charlotte's motto. If anyone 
wants to know the latest on movies, 
just call Charlotte. 
MARY RUTH PERRY 
Mary Ruth is the third of a fam-
ily of very popular Perry's who at-
tended Bapst, and she managed to 
uphold the high standards of scho-
lastic rating of her brilliant sisters. 
Mary Ruth was the vice-president 
of the French Club and was a prom-
inent member of the "Bapstonian" 
staff. Her greater achievement, 
however, was her contribution to a 
new activity known as the Camera 
Club. Mary Ruth organized this lit-
tle group. We predict that she will 
become a prominent member of 
the 1956 Class at the University of 
Maine. 
WILFRED PERRY 
In keeping with an old John Bapst 
tradition, we are graduating a Per-
ry. This one, happily, is as astute 
as his predecessors, although not 
quite so heavy. "Willie" is no light-
weight, though. He has maintained 
a very respectable average in all 
subjects. He is somewhat undecided 
as to a career. We feel, however, 
that he will go to Maine and wUI 
finally settle in Hampden and be-
come a very good farmer. 
JAMES PURDY 
"Jim" distinguished himself at 
Bapst as a fine student and a glib 
debator. Although he invariably 
held up the Religion class to point 
up an experience that verified some 
principle or other, he made up for 
his dry interlude by smiling gra-
ciously when the subject received 
a quick suppression. "Jim" is the 
staunchest supporter of the CYO 
among all Bapstonians. He scored a 
real hit in the Minstrel with his 
smooth interpretation of the "Sil-
very Moon." He plans to attend 
Maine Maritime in the fall. 
JOHN QUINE 
Big, gracious and lazy, but with-
all a very popular lad. John has been 
the backbone of our football team 
and has contributed to every activ-
ity at Bapst all during his four 
years. As Master of Ceremonie~, 
John proved a bit of his talent, but 
his best exhibition was as an end-
man in the 1952 Minstrel. Certainly 
if any of our graduating class will 
be hard to replace, it will be John. 
We know he will succeed at what-
ever he attempts, but we hope he 
will follow his daddy to the "Bar." 
-= 
PATRICIA RAND 
"Pat" is the second Rand to grad-
uate from Bapst in two years. "Pat" 
can lay claim to sole title of "Beauti-
ful Dreamer." She has acquired 
great skill in running the mimeo-
graph and may use it to earn a live-
lihood. "Pat" has a rich voice and 
a good ear, which makes her a wel-
come member of any harmonizing 
group. "Pat" plans to marry and 
settle down to a quiet life in Brad-
ley. 
ROSEMARY RIVERS 
Rosemary is the fourth member 
of the Rivers family to graduate 
from Bapst. She has, during her 
four years at Bapst, become a capa-
ble typist and should be a valuable 
adjunct to some business office in 
Bangor. Rosemary is well liked by 
all her classmates. She has a very 
charming way and moves in inter-
esting company. God bless you, 
Rosemary. 
SHIRLEY ROY 
Shirley followed her little sister 
to Bangor and in no time at all ac-
quired all the big city ways. It was 
perhaps a happy day for Shirley 
when she became interested in the 
dairy business. She has covered 
more ground than any of her con-
temporaries and bids fair to con-
tinue during the four years at 
Maine. Shirley came into her own 
during the Minstrel rehearsals 
where she blossomed out as a spark-
ling contralto. She is the most adept 
of any of her classmates on the 
local rinks. 
GEORGE SEARWAY 
"Bouncy" is one of the hardest 
working boys ever to come to Bapst. 
Whether it is on the gridiron, the 
diamond, the basketball court, or 
in the classroom, he is always in 
there giving all he has. Besides be-
ing a three letter man, he is the 
best liked among all the graduates. 
Although "Bouncy" seems to close 
his eyes when he smiles, we all 
know he sees enough. He is the one 
lad of whom it can be truthfully 
said: "he never misses a trick." 
PA UL SHANLEY 
Paul has a very keen mind as at-
tested to by several I. Q. surveys. 
Although Paul has never reached 
the eminence he was capable of as 
a student, he has led his class in 
mathematics and science tests. Paul 
is an inoffensive and likable lad. He 
gladdened the hearts of many of his 
followers with his interpretation of 
Macbeth and later as a dancing end-
man. His great ambition is to be-
come a worldwide observer for the 
Associated Press. 
TIMOTHY SMITH 
"Tim," who has been known for 
his smoothness and readiness dur-
ing his half-decade at Bapst, never 
quite reached his peak until he took 
over Ed Hughes' Oil Service. He is, 
if there ever was one, a real "oily 
character." "Tim's" motto is: "the 
'oily' bird gets the worm." "Tim" 
won his J. B. in his Sophomore year 
while running for one of Bapst's 
infrequent track teams. Since then 
he has had no excuse for being late 
for class. No dance committee or 
Senior activity could function with-
out "Tim." We predict a full ca-
reer for him. 
RALPH SNOW 
"Buzzy" is another Senior who 
comes from Old Town. Always sees 
the humorous side of any situation, 
in and out of school. Because of his 
dynamic work on the "Snowball 
Dance" committee and of his en-
thusiasm in winter sports, it may be 
said that "Buz" will follow the trail 
of the "Yukon." He may live all 
year round as a winter hermit up 
where the snow flies and the wind 
blows. Although sidelined from 
school for many days due to an ill-
-- ness, he still is rated as a "chip off 
the old block" at his studies. 
ANNE SOUCIE 
Anne comes from Bradley. She is 
the first one in school and the first 
one to leave at 1.20. Anne loves 
dancing, movies, and books (that is, 
novels and short stories). Typing 
and shorthand are her favorite sub-
jects. She spends her afternoons in 
the dentist's chair. Anne is unde-
cided about the future, but what-
ever she does we know she will suc-
ceed and be loyal to her Alma 
Mater. 
JOAN STE. MARIE 
"Jo" is the liveliest and the gain-
liest Miss to come down the river 
since the Penobscot was dammed in 
'75. Voted the most apt to marry a 
marine, she still gives evidence of 
being convent bound. Joan can 
skate, knit, and sing with equal dex-
terity, and she can really laugh. 
What a hard person "Jo" will be to 
replace. We know plenty about her 
admirable domestic chores but not 
too much about her romancing. We 
can guess and hope that all turns 
to gold for our dear "Jo." 
ANITA TESSEO 
Anita is the last of a long line of 
Tesseos to attend Bapst. She came 
up through the parochial system 
and has always been a representa-
tive subject of the Catholic schools. 
Anita has a hearty laugh which 
characterizes her among her friend 
but which also becomes something 
of a boomerang when she is in class, 
e pecially during Religion period. 
She has no plans but feels that she 
will readily fit into the scheme of 
things when she leaves Bapst. 
ROGER THERIAULT 
Roger the Terrible. Who can re-
sist this dynamic personality? Rog-
er chews gum with the same grim 
determination that he grinds out 
shorthand assignments. Although 
his size looked as though it might 
be a serious handicap, Roger be-
came the spark plug of the CYO 
Crescents. We hope his terrific left 
jab doesn't entice him into the box-
ing ring. He is much too much the 
gentleman to be involved in fistic 
activities. Without turning a hand, 
Roger came up with the most spark-
ling number in the Minstrel. He can 
cook, too, girls. We select "Frenchy" 
as "Mr. Bapst." 
BEVERLY THORNE 
Smiling Beverly is what most of 
us rail her. Beverly has been re-
ferred to as "awful cute." We think 
so too, but we'll spare her the awe. 
What Beverly lacks in the way of 
scholastic interest is well supplied 
in her overwhelming charm. She 
has a brother whom she holds to be 
her proudest boast. For Beverly's 
sake, as well as for the sake of good 
old John Bapst, we hope Jerry be-
comes the "Toast of the School." 
LEO TRAINOR 
Leo is always plugging, especial-
ly when the team is behind and 
needs to be pulled through to vic-
tory. A speedy halfback in football, 
a fast moving, sharp-shooting 
guard and forward in basketball, a 
slugging left fielder in baseball, and 
just about an entire track team in 
himself-all are characteristic of 
Leo. He is a boy who has the best 
prospects of hitting the sports' 
headlines, and will do great in fu-
ture years. Our hopes are high that 
he will keep on being "All-Scholas-
tic." 
WILLIAM TUTTLE 
"Willie" is a born comedian who 
is able to see the humorous side of 
any situation. He has a depth of 
good humor and can take a joke or 
give one. Famous for his imitations. 
Always presents a neat appearance. 
Pretty boy of the Senior Class. Ran 
a daily race with "Frenchy" Theri-
ault for superiority in shorthand 
and typing. Uncle Sam will get a 
good man in our "Bill." 
ROBERT VIOLA 
"Bob" Viola is the third member 
of the Viola clan to complete the 
classical course at Bapst. Although 
"Bob" was so involved in his fath-
er's business during his four years 
that he had to forego any partici-
pation in extra-curricular activities, 
he easily made it up by honest-to-
goodness enthusiasm. "Bob" gives 
promise of becoming a fiery politi-
cian. During his uncle's campaign 
for city councilor, "Bob" showed 
himself to be quite a "ward heeler." 
ROWENA WATSON 
Rowena came up through the pa-
rochial system by way of St. John's 
grammar school. She acquired a 
deftness at writing while in ele-
mentary school that stood her in 
good part during the classical 
course. Rowena has managed to 
keep her own counsel. Very few 
know what is going on or what will 
ensue in Rowena's life. All of which 
makes her the envy of her class-
mates. She will perhaps strike out 
into the decorating work and make 
extensive use of her skill as a de-
signer. Good luck, Rowena. 
RICHARD WEBBER 
"Dick" transferred from Orono 
High School to Bapst during his 
Sophomore year. He was immedi-
ately received into the inner circles 
of Bapst and has been a good choice. 
He is loyal to the bone and is ever 
handy. He was a fine cheerleader 
as a Junior. Richard is forever re-
ferring to New York as his home. 
We love his accent and his friend-
liness. 
JOHN SPRAGUE 
John is an ex-Bar Harbor lad. He 
moved to Bapst and caused a mild 
sensation with his clowning. In his 
second year, John took up track and 
made his big effort on the dog track 
in Lincoln. He brought down the 
house with his "Black Crow Act" 
in Brother Patricius' "51" Minstrel. 
This year John went into chemistry 
business doing a little brewing at 
home. In the future John intends to 
sail the seven seas, after complet-
ing a four year course at the Maine 
Maritime Academy. 

Junior Girls 
·················~···················~·q Joan Martin Treasurer 
Joann Talbot . . President 
Sally Edward . 
Ann Marie Vickers . 
Secretary 
Vice President 
CLASSICAL 
FIHST ROW: Patricia Towle, 
Sally Perry, Geneva Bell, Anne 
Marie Vickers, Joan Martin, 
Brigid Pooler, Jane Farwell, 
Therese LaFlamme. SECOND 
ROW: Sylvia Condon, Ann 
O'Loughlin, Barham Hamilton, 
Mary Jane Girouard, Donna 
Armitage, Shirley Mann, Gen-
eva Malone. THIRD ROW: 
Paula Kelleher, Ann Mona 
Davis, Colleen Sullivan, Cather-
ine Duren, Ann Lynch, Beverly 
Ouellette, Rarhara Kelley. 
D 
COMMERCIAL 
FIRST ROW: Juanita Mor-
neault, Eleanor Cameron, Sally 
Elward, Patricia McNeil, Joann 
Talhot, Joan Bates, Patricia 
Simmons, Margaret Bishop. 
SECOND ROW: Ellen Mc-
Cluskey, Shirley Camphcll, 
Gloria Muldoon, Constance 
McGee, Beverly Burton, Carol 
Anne Shanley, Julia McLean. 
THIHD HOW: Mary Ellen 
Graham, Jean Soltis, Evelyn 
Eslin. Sally Augherton, Nancy 
Sanhorn, Patricia Welch. 
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Junior Boys 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Frank Conners . .Vice President, 3C 
Peter Robinson.. President, 3A 
James White .. Vice President, 3A 
Bernard Pelchier . ... President, 3C 
b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
CLASS 3-C 
FIRST ROW: Daniel Plum-
mer, James Samways, Bernard 
Pelchier, Francis Shaw, Frank 
Conners, Hobert Day, Hobert 
Kearns. SECOND HOW: Hob-
ert Cowan, J amcs Kearns, 
Hichard Cushman, J o s e p h 
Tremble, Guy Carroll, Kenneth 
Williams, David Goulla. THil~D 
ROW: George Cassidy, Francis 
Mooney, Holwrt LePage, Paul 
Bouchard, Thomas Flanag<m, 
Clifford Woret:'ster. 
D 
CLASS 3-A 
FIRST HOW: Norbert Dowd, 
Peter Hobinson, James White, 
llarold Bishop, Wayne Dionne, 
John Prelgovisk. SECOND 
ROW: John Hussell, John Kil-
lam, James I lughes, Haymond 
Welch, Edward Wilson, Vernon 
St. Amand. THIHD ROW: 
Mark Ferris, Hichard Goggin, 
Paul Nelligan, Janws Golden, 
Hichard McAloon. 
Sophomore Girls 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Judy Robinson . . .. . President 
Katherine Vickers . 
Jacqueline Hughes .. 
Margaret St. John. 
Vice President 
. . Secretary 
Treasurer 
D 
FIRST HOW, left to right: 
Margaret Godfrey, Carolyn Es-
1 in, Evelyn Keenan, Margar('t 
St. John, Jacqueline llughes, 
Betty Cronin, Louise Kelly, 
Mary Ann Cormier, Judy Blake. 
SECOND HOW: Kathleen 
Morin, Lois Duffy, Marie Don-
nely, Mary Isal)('lle Flanni.gan, 
Patricia Brochu, Lorraine God-
frey, Sylvia Boudreau, Virginia 
Hennehu, Mary Jane Currier. 
TIIIHD HOW: Laurel Tesseo, 
Margaret Paschal , Muriel Dins-
more, Sylvia McLeod, Ann 
I I artery, I Ielena Kelly, Barbara 
Carney, Jean Lander, Donna 
Towle. 
D 
FrnST HOW, left to right: 
Mary Lou Cox, Mary Malone, 
Sylvia Perry, Hita Savoy, Judith 
Hobinson, Katherine Vickers, 
Margaret Mann, Maryann Mc-
Carthy, l larriet C h i s h o l m. 
SECOND HOW: Hohena Hist, 
Margaret Ke!'nan, Shirley Cor-
m!cr, Patricia Damien, Jeau-
nl'tte Ll'l'age, Margaret Mur-
ton, Christin<' Hist, Julia Shct11-
non, Faye l'elldier. THl»D 
HOW: Sally O'Connell , Martha 
Estabrook, Sylvia Curran, Mary 
Whitty, Joan Ford, Donna 
Ph illips, Margaret O'llearon, 
Theresa Ceaghan, 1\lary Lou 
Mar<}ltis. 
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Sophomore Boys 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
John Caruso. President, 2C 
Richard Goody . . President, 2A 
John Millett .. . . .. Vice President, 2A 
Joel Shorette 
CLASS 2-C 
FIRST ROW: Ho\Jl'rt Burke, 
Francis O'Toole, John Caruso, 
Joel Shorette, Keith Webber, 
James Torner. SECOND ROW: 
Stanley Worcester, Eugene 
Laughlin, Francis Scott, J arncs 
Hughes, James Nelli ,gan, Rob-
ert Cushing. THIRD ROW: 
Joseph Butera, john Taylor 
George llussl·ll, I larold Sproul, 
Edward Heynolds. 
D 
CLASS 2-A 
FIRST ROW: David Cronin, 
Thomas Graves, Thomas King, 
Hichard Goody, John .l\fillett, 
Charles Milan, Joseph Cassidy. 
SECOND ROW: John Church-
ill, Joseph Quinn, Frederick 
Bartlett, Stanley Peters, Gerald 
Goody, James Marcus, Thomas 
Hennessey. THmD ROW: 
Donald Lcl'age, Hobert Con-
nor, John Cerney, Thomas Dun-
roc, Earl Sp:nney, David 
Gonya. 
.Vice President, 2C 
Freshman Girls 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Joan Ryder.. . .......... Treasurer 
Lucille White . 
Sheila Hell. 
Carol Jamieson 
. Vice President 
.. President 
...... Secretary 
FIRST ROW, left to right: 
Sylvia Spencer, Elaine Magee, 
Dorothy Plummer, Carol Jamie-
son, Lucille Whit~, Laura 
Smith, Joan Lester, Helen 
King, Shirley Burton, Doris 
Martin. SECOND ROW: 
Shirley Muldoon, Theresa Mc-
Hugh, Yvonne Ouellette, Judy 
Higgins, Joyce Higgins, Jean 
O'Toole, Bernice Cammick, 
Ruth Ann Pelletier, Lorraine 
Soucier. THIRD ROW: Jean 
Bille, Deanna Hazleton, Caro-
lyn McLeod, Sheila Graham, 
Juanita Theriault, Leslie Thib-
eau, Catherine Brooks, Patricia 
Soucier. 
D 
FIRST ROW, left to right: 
Joan Sheehan, Martha Perry, 
Jean Ford, Joan Jordan, Joan 
Hyder, Rosalie Shaw, Sheila 
Bell, Patricia MacRitchie, Ann 
Kelleher, Marie G o s s e I i n, 
Beverly Maheu, Denise Hachey. 
SECOND ROW: Ann Murray, 
Jacqueline Perry, Donna Shan-
non, Ann McManus, Jacqueline 
Libby, Teresa Willett, Ann 
Phillips, Mary Catherine Flana-
gan, Eileen McGeechan, Col-
lette Davitt, Patricia Michaud. 
THIRD ROW: Elizabeth Fitz-
patrick, Sherrill King, Sylvia 
Harris, Mary Lou O'Connor, 
Cynthia Dunroe, Nancy Prange, 
Marilyn I !artery, Margaret Or-
riss, Lynda Kyer, Margaret 
Quigg. 
Freshman Boys 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 
Charles O'Leary President, IA 
Gerald Thorne . . .. Vice President, IC 
Gerald Martin 
John Jordan 
CLASS 1-A 
FIRST ROW: T h o m a s 
Hachey, Thomas Davis, Ken-
neth Johnson, Hugh Flynn, 
Charles O'Leary, John Jordan, 
James McNamara, Raymond 
Lavoie, Donald D e s j a r d i n s. 
SECOND ROW: John Cronin, 
David Dec, Merritt Hayden, 
Bernard Duddy, James Clark, 
Thomas Arsenault, R o b e rt 
Soucy, William M c H a 1 e. 
THIRD ROW: James Nadeau, 
Douglas Chapman, John Good-
win, William Gardiner, Law-
rence Largay, Michael Sam-
way, William Hansen, James 
Dowd. 
D 
CLASS 1-C 
FIRST ROW: James Hivers, 
Thomas Paschal, Gerald Thorne, 
Gerald Martin, John McCarthy, 
Francis Cushman. SECOND 
HOW: Lawrence Thorne, Leo 
Goodin, Hichard Davis, Vernon 
Wyman, Paul Aldrich, Frank 
l'rdgovisk. THIRD HOW: Mat-
thew Sockbasin, Richard Petitt, 
Donald Brooks, Harold Drink-
water. 
President, IC 
Vice President, IA 
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STANDING: Robert Viola, Frederick Lawrence, Leo Trainor, Hobert llowell, Carl 
Estabrook, John Quine, David Ferris, Timothy Smith, James Gillis , Raymond Cornier, Hichard 
Brochu. SEATED: Anne Soucie, Earlene Leveille, Jacqueline Farwell, Janet Messier, Editors: 
James Connor, and Ann Cohlan, Mary Huth Jameson, Mary Huth Perry, Diana Godin. 
The JBdliitors 
Ai 'I COIILA - JA~1ES CON 10H 
THE BAPSTONIAN Staff proved to be one of 
the most active and enthusiastic school organizations 
of the current year. 
To determine who would hold the offices of Co-
Eclitors, the staff held a contest early in the year-a 
race to see who could ohtain the largest number of 
yearbook patrons. Anne Cohlan and James Connor 
were the winners. Janet ~1essier led in the later job 
of collecting ads. Buel Connolly deserves special com-
mendation for the heautifu l sketches on the division 
pages. 
The staff decided early to place the book under 
the patronage of the Sacred Heart. The book was 
dedicated to our beloved Father Butler; everyone 
considered it to be "high time" to honor a man who 
has rendered outstanding work to both St. John's 
Church and to Bapst for the past seventeen years. 
THE JUNIOR SACRED HEART SOCIETY 
THE SENIOR SACRED HEART SOCIETY 
BOTTOM HOW, left to right: Hobt>rt Legasse, George 
Searway, Frederick Lawrence, John Quine, Timothy Smith, 
Carl Estabrook, Roger Theriault, William Tuttle, John 
Sprague, Hobert Viola. SECOND HOW: Charles Hogan, Ray-
mond Goody, Francis Clancey, Richard Howell, Richard 
Lynch, Honald Martin, Arthur Martin, Haymond Cornier, 
Louis Morneault. THIRD ROW: Ralph Snow, Hobert Howell, 
James Dufoir, Rudolph LeBlanc, John Hayes, James Moore, 
James Connor, Richard Brochu, Clyde Connolly. FOUHTH 
HOW: Robert Cox, Patil Shanley, Virgil LeBlanc, David 
Ferris, Paul Blanchard, Russell Albt>rt, James Delancy, James 
Purdy. 
' / 1 
§JBNKOR SODALK§T§ 
FIRST ROW: Rita Savoy, Colette Davitt, 
I Ielen King, Svlvia Perry, Lucille White, Sylvia 
Condon, Bernice Cammack, Jane Farwell, Therese 
LaFlamme, Judith Robinson, Marie Gosselin. 
SECOND ROW: Joan Sheehan, Joan llyder, 
Margaret St. John, Jean Landers, Mary Ellen 
Graham, Ann Cohlan, Geneva Malont', Marguerite 
Mann, kan Ford, Geneva Bell, Ann Phillips, 
Sheila Bell. THIRD ROW: Katherine Vickers, 
Leslie Thih<'au. Janl't LePage, Mary Ann Mc-
Carthy, Jacqueline Hughes, Robina Rist, Shirley 
Cormier, Patricia Welch, Joyce Higgins, Mary 
McManus, Constance Magee, Ann Vickers. 
FOURTH ROW: Martha Estabrook, Margaret 
O'l learon, Joan McClay, Sheila Graham, Joan 
Ford, Mary Whitty, Donna Phillips, Sylvia Cur-
ran, Joan Talbot, Colleen Sullivan, Mary Huth 
Perry. 
NEW §ODALI§T§ 
FIRST ROW: Donna Shannon, Julia Shannon, 
Patricia Brochu, Charlotte McLeod, Muriel Dins-
more, Judith Blake, Joan Jordan, Dorothy Plum-
mer, Evelyn Keenan, Elizabeth Cronin, Ann 
Kelleher, Margaret Paschal. SECOND ROW: 
Mary Isabel Flanigan, Christine Rist, Katherine 
Flanigan, Mary Lou Marquis, Margaret Murton, 
Anne McManus, Margaret Keenan, Linda Kyer, 
Virginia Rennehu, Ann O'Loughlin. THIRD 
ROW: Veverly Willette, Sylvia McLeod, Nancy 
Prange, Catherim· Duren, Diana Godin, Sally 
O'Connell, Ann Mona Davis, Anne Lynch, Diana 
Hazelton, Barbara Kelley. 
I 
GLEE CLUB 
FIRST HOW: Jean O'Toole, Laura-Marie Smith, 
Ann Kellel1f'r, Mary Ann Cormier, Sylvia Perry, 
Judith Robinson, Ann Cohlan, Jacqueline Perry, Mary 
Goodness, Linda Kyer, Paula Kelleher, Martha Esta-
brook, Coleen Sullivan, Carole Anne Shanley, Mary 
Lou Marquis, Mary Malone. SECOND ROW: 
Sherrile King, Nancy Prange, Mary Whitty, Ann 
Mona Davis, Elizabeth Fitzpatrick, Diana Godin, 
Catherine Duren, Joan Ford, Evelyn Eslin. THIRD 
ROW: Geneva Malone, Mary Catherine Flanagan, 
FRENCH CLUB 
Seated : Marv Huth Perry. 
Standing, left to right: Geneva Bell, Mary Jane 
Girourd, Joan Ste. Marie. 
Teresa Willett, Virginia Henneby, Leslie Thibeau, 
Catherine Vickers, Donna Shannon, Julia Shannon, 
Patricia Mishou, Carol Jameson, Collette Davitt, 
Marguerite Mann, Mary Ann McCarthy, Huth Anne 
Pellitier, Jane Perrv, Patricia Soucier, Lorraine Sou-
cier, Joan Jordan. FOURTH ROW: Sally O'Connell , 
Robena Rist, Margaret O ' I learon, Sylvia Curran, 
Donna Phillips, Sheila Bell, Ann McManus, Mar-
garet Quigg, Helen King, Hita Savoy, Christine 
Rist, Patricia Damien. Seated at the piano is 
Therese LaFlamme. 
CAMERA CLUB 
Seated, left to right : .\fary Ruth Perrv, Earlene Leveille, 
Ann Soucie, Barbara Hamilton. 
Standing: Janet .\tessier, Diana Godin, .\fary Ann .\lessier. 
PUBLIC SPEAKER1§ CLUB 
FIRST ROW, left to right: David Ferris, James Purdy, Mark Ferris, James Golden, 
and John Abbott. SECOND ROW: James Connor, Norbert Dowd, Hichard Brochu and 
Peter Rubinson. BACK ROW: Vernern St. Amand. 
MOTHER1§ CLUB 
OFFICERS AND MODERATOR OF THE MOTHER'S CLUB 
Mrs. Raymond Searway, Mrs. Thomas Davis, Sister Mary Luke, Mrs. Leslie Graham, Mrs. 
John Farwell, Mrs. John Phillips. 
The two people chosen to represent 
activities at Bapst were selected 
after a long and searching survey. 
We feel they represent the finest in 
propriety and dignity. We are 
very proud to head our activity 
pages with Irene McGilicuddy and 
Robert Howell. 
ORGANIZED 
TOP CENTEH: Members of Sophomore Committee mak-
ing arrangements for the freshman hop. Sitting, left to 
right: John Caruso, Joel Shorette, Katherine Vickers, Richard 
Goody, Jacqueline Hughes. Standing, Keith Webber, John 
Miller, Margaret St. John, Judy Robinson, Tommy King. 
CENTER LEFT: Members of the Sodality with Sister M. 
Aquinas, pose around the breakfast table, where they celebrate 
ACTIVITIES 
the First Saturday devotions. CENTER HIGHT: Members of 
the senior biology class group during study of various 
specimens. LOWER CENTER: American Education Week 
Program. BOTTOM LEFT: Mary Dunroe checks out a 
book with the librarian Shirley Mann giving helpful assistance. 
LOWER HIGHT: Three Physics students: Robert Connor, Rob-
ert Viola, and Raymond Goody, check measurements on an 
equilibrium experiment. 
UPPER LEFT COHNEH: Balloting for City Councilor. 
John Quine grimly looks on as he secs himself elected for the 
Board of City Council. UPPEH HIGHT COHNER: Mrs. 
James E. Connor presides at a meetin,g of Mother's Club 
committee and a group of seniors who are drawing up plans 
for the Snowball Prom. CENTER LEFT: Usherettes sitt:ng 
ldt to right: Jane Farwell, Mary Ann Messier, Ann Cohlan. 
Standing rear: Brigid Pooler, Sally Perry, Irene McGillicuddy, 
and Janet Messier. CENTEH: Busy little bees working on 
the Bapstonian. Left to right, Janet Messier, Mary Ruth 
Jameson, Diana Godin, David Ferris, Ann Cohlan, Artist 
Buddy Connolly, and James Delancy. CENTER HIGHT: 
Mary Jane Peavey busily taking reports of delinquents. 
LOWER LEFT: The four honor students shortly after the 
announcement that they were to he the essayists for gradua-
tion. Left to right, James Connor, Mary Goodness, Mary 
McManus, and Hichard Broc:lrn. LOWER RIGHT: Checking 
the photographs with the cartoons arc left to right, Chief 
Checker, Mary Huth Jameson; Moderator, Brother Patricius, 
C. F. X.; and Artist, Bud Connolly. 
T 0 P LEFT: 
Jean Ford and 
Charles O'Leary were 
crowned King and Queen 
of the Freshmen Reception 
by Kathryn Vickers and Richard 
Goody. TOP RIGHT: The first in 
a series of barn dances with Jimmey 
Farwell furnishing the music. CENTER 
GHOUP: Senior Party Committee, left to 
right: Timmey Smith, John Quine, Ann Cohlan, 
Bud Connolly, Mary Dunroe, Carl Estabrook, Earlene 
Leveille, Leo Trainor. Seated, Shirley Roy. CENTER LEFT: 
King and Queen of the Snow Ball, Ann Cohlan and Timmey 
Smith in far ri~ht corner. BOTTOM LEFT: Daisy Mae and 
Lil Ahner, Joannie Martin and Danny Plummer. BOTTOM 
RIGHT: Technicians setting up the loud speaking system for 
the Minstrel. Top to Hotto1n: P:iul Blanchard, Peter Robin-
son, Danny J'lummer, James 1 lughcs. 
TOP RIGHT-Mercy Day program. Our 
Lady of Mercy, Mary Ruth Perry. Sis-
ters, left to right, postulant Ann Cohlan, 
Novice Joan Ste. Marie, Professed Irene 
McGillicuddy, Nurse Gladys Dionne. 
CENTER TOP-Champion I Ialloween 
trimmers: Ann O'Loughlin, Carol Ann 
LEFT-Two Class Presidents: Timmy 
Smith and Carl Estabrook as they ap-
peared on the day of their election. 
DEAD CENTER-Six letter winners, 
left to right: Paul Blanchard, John 
Quine, Jimmey Gillis, Bud Connolly, Leo 
Trainor, George Searway. CENTER 
RIGHT-James Connor and Brother Earl 
as they appeared on reaching Bangor 
from Boston where James was awarded 
m essay prize by the N. C. R. A. 
LOWER CENTER-A group of fresh-
men sit it out during the freshman hop. 
LOWER LEFT-United Nations Day 
Program, Shirley Roy, angel of peace. 
LOWER RIGHT- Norby Dowd and 
Charlotte McLeod are awarded prizes 
for their excellent essays on American 
Democracy. 
A combination of activities all arouna 
r the school with some very popular faces 
ACTIVITIJE§~ V ARIOU§ §UBJJBCT§ 
FRONT HOW: Stamp Club organized by Brother Earl, 
left to right , Thomas Davis, Billy I Jansen, Douglas Chapman, 
Brother Earl, john MeNamera, James Clark. BACK ROW: 
Hwrh Flinn, BilJy Gardenaier, Miehael Samway, Leo Godin. 
TOP ROW: Candidates for Mercy School of Nursing. First 
Row, left to right: Mary Goodness, Virginia Danforth, Miss 
Hogan, Mary Jane Constantine, Rowena Watson. BACK 
ROW: Ann Cobian, Mary McManus, Mary Huth Perry, Joan 
McClay, Shirley Hoy, Irene MeGillicuddy, Mary Huth Jame-
son. CENTER TOP, left to right: Evelyn Lou showing to 
elassmates Therese LaFlamme and Geneva Nal<me where 
her former home was. CENTER BOTTOM: Football and 
Basketball u~hers, left to right: Joan Martin, Ann Viekers, 
Jane Farwell, Janet Messier, Irene McGillieuddy, Sylvia Cur-
ran, Barbara Carnie, Mary Ann Messier, Ann Cobian, Sally 
Perry, Bridget Pooler. CENTER LEFT: Sister Aquinas, 
giving a little extra help to Joan Ste. Marie, Diana Godin, and 
Mary Huth Jameson. CENTER HIGHT: Brother Aubertus 
assisting Haymond Goody. LEFT BOTTOM: Brother Patri-
dus, illustrating some problems in Geometry. BOTTOM 
HIGHT: a Chemistry class in session. CENTER LEFT 
BOTTOM: Kenny Williams. CENTER HIGHT BOTTOM: 
Guy Carroll. 
TOM FARRELL 
BROTHER ALPHONSE 
Diiirecit:oir of Athletic§ 
The question has been asked a great many 
times: Why did they leave Brother Alphonse 
here so long? The answer is very simple. It 
took a long time to find a man able to do the 
work. 
Brother Alphonse has proven a happy choice. 
He learned all the tricks of planning schedules, 
buying equipment, selling tickets, attending con-
ferences in a very short time. And has turned 
in a very good job. 
Besides doing a fine job as athletic director, 
Brother Alphonse has built up a grammar school 
league that should prove a great boon to 
athletics at John Bapst in future years. Our 
sincere congratulations to Brother Alphonse in 
his new job. 
FUTURE FOOTBALL CAPTAINS 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Bill Mc.:Cann, I !al Westc.:rman (football c.:oac.:h at 
the U. of M.), Joseph Trc.:mble, George Cassidy, and Tom Farrell. 

FOOTBALL TEAM 
FIRST ROW, left to right: R. Day, J. Gillis, G. Searway, 
J. Quine, L. Trainor, P. Blanchard, J. Clancy, R. LePagc. 
SECOND ROW: Coach Tom Farrell, P. Robinson, J. Millet, 
H. Pcdite, T. Arsenault, J. Davis, J. Quine, R. Kirns, H. Goody, 
P. St. John, H. Spearing, and Asst. Coach R. Mahaney. 
Plagued by injuries during much of the season, 
the Crusaders showed to one and all the fighting 
spirit which has characterized every Bapst team 
THIRD ROW: J. Cony, J. Marcus, J. Kirns, J. Goalen, M. 
Hayden, F. Connors, and E. Spenny. FOURTH ROW: S. 
Peters, F. Scott, D. Brooks, J. Tremble, and M. Samway. 
LAST ROW: J. Couroiso, G. Russell, J. Butera, H. Cox, R. 
Albert, C. Connally, and Manager T. ~'ilson. 
over the years. Fielding a green team, often times 
with a make-shift line-up clue to injuries to key 
men, our new coach, Tommy Farrell, still managed 
to round the team into shape enough to take the 
final two games of the season after suffering 
through heartbreaking clefeals in six of the seven 
previous contests. 
Co-Captains Johnny Quine and Leo Trainor 
proved inspirational leaders: the tonner with his 
vicious tackling and blocking, the latter by his 
tremendously hard running. Both men were side-
lined part of the season, <2uine suffering a broken 
nose in the opener to cause him to miss the next 
game, and Trainor having a pulled leg muscle 
which kept him out half the season. Another 
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FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
We They 
7 Old Town 12 
13 Fairfield 7 
0 Stearns 34 
13 Bangor 20 
7 Gardiner 26 
6 Brewer 27 
12 Skowhegan 30 
32 Madison 0 
15 Chevcrus 12 
player whose injury caused him to be sorely missed 
during most of the games was our star lineman, 
Ajax Cassidy. 
Bud Connolly showed magnificent form and 
was a constant scoring threat when carrying from 
his fullback position. His outstanding play earned 
him recognition on the Bangor Commercial's All-
Scholastic First Team. Quine also won this honor. 
Doc Blanchard and Jim Gillis filled the end 
positions exceptionally well and were the chief 
targets in our passing attack. Searway, Clancey, 
and Albert also had their sparkling days in their 
last year of wearing the Purple and White. 
;\fany underclassmen saw steady action during 
the past campaign, stirring high hopes for a great 
Bapst team next season. Among these were 
Cassidy, Tremble, Spinney, Butera, Jim Kearns, 
and St. John in the line; and Goody, '.\1illett, Boh 
Kearns, and Caruso in the backfield. 
Although we were beaten by both Bangor and 
Brewer, our gallant forces kept the Crusaders' 
banner waving proudly. The Bangor Rams, having 
one of their best seasons in recent years, were 
forced to the limit in earning their 20-13 victory. 
Thus, for a game in which the Crusaders were 
defeated they probably will be best remembered. 
_,,,.fiSXEr8AtJ. 
51··'52 
JBASKJETBALL TJEAM 
TOP ROW: (Coach) Torn Farrell, Jim Gillis. Jim D{' laney. Hn<lolph Le Blanc. Hoh LePage, Norh Dowd, Ted 
Wilson Mgr. BOTTOM ROW: Guy Carroll, Paul Blanchard, Leo Trainor, Virg; LeBlanc, Dave Ferris, Dave Goula. 
FRONT: Boh Kearns, Bounce S{'arway. 
The 1951-52 Crusaders representing John Bapst spark-plugged the quintet from his guard spot, 
on the hardwood posted a respectable 8-8 record. while Bob Kearns, Jimmy Gillis, and Norby Dowd 
Coach Tommy Farrell could call on only two alternated at the other guard position. Blanchard 
starters from last year's team, Leo Trainor and and Virg LeBlanc spaced each other at center. 
Paul Blanchard. As the season moved on, Jim An expected slow start saw the Crusaders drop 
Belaney and Bob LePage developed into a high- their first two games at the hands of Ellsworth and 
scoring combination at the forward posts. Trainor Waterville before snagging their initial victory in 
an over-time thriller from Fairfield. From then on, 
the scrappy Bapstmen proved a match for all 
opponents, toppling such regional powers as 
Stearns, Brewer, Waterville and Bar Harbor. They 
nearly pulled the upset of the season when meet-
JOHN BAPST BASKETBALL SCORES 
Bapst 39 Ellsworth 46 
Bapst 32 Waterville 50 
Bapst 49 Fairfield 47 
Bapst 5R Stearns 41 
Bapst 64 Brewer 49 
Bapst 50 Old Town 56 
Bapst 30 Bangor 40 
Bapst 41 Waterville 36 
Bapst 51 Stearns 77 
Bapst 58 Bar Harbor 52 
Bapst 54 Fairfield 33 
Bapst 51 Brewer 49 
Bapst 46 Old Town 57 
Bapst 50 Bangor 52 
Bapst 4.5 Ellsworth 48 
Bapst 70 Bar Harbor 55 
ing the State Champs, the Indians of Old Town, extinguished any hopes the Bapst followers had for 
on the latter's court and forcing the contest into this year's Tournament-but, there is always an-
overtime before the superior Braves could eke out other year. 
a victory. To Leo Trainor-the little guy with the "never-
As usual, it was the second contest against our say-die" spirit, to Doc Blanchard-certainly one 
old intra-city rivals, Bangor High, that produced of the most improved players in the area, to a 
wh1t might be termed the outstanding game of surprising Jim Delaney-a boy who stuffed the 
the season in the State of Maine. Catching fire baskets with left-handed push shots , to Bob Le-
in th e last quarter, the Crusaders came from no- Page-the most-feared, one-handed set man in 
where to knot the count at 50-50 with thirty 
- Eastern Maine, and to all the othn members of seconds remaining, only to have their gigantic 
rally clcomed by a "desperation" shot which ended this season's Purple and White, our thanks for a 
the contest in favor of the Hams. This loss most interesting and spine-tingling campaign. 
- __,___ __ _ 
Rev. Brother Michael>' C. F. X. 
J. V. JBASKETJBALL TEAl\11: 
FIRST ROW, left to right: J. Quine, J. Cony, R. Goody, P. St John, E. Spinney. 
SECOND ROW: J. Rivers (mgr.), J. McCarthy, R. Connor, D. Chapman, J. Millett, and 
B. Hansen. THIRD ROW: J. Caruso. H. Spearing, L. Cambell, J. Thorne, and J. Marcus. 

BASEBALL TEAM 
FIRST ROW, left to right: Coach Tom Farrell, P. St. john, G. Searway, J. Prelgouisk, 
E. Spinney, and C. Milan. SECOND ROW: Sheritte, M. Samways, R. Goody, J. Quine, 
N. Dowd. Cushing. THIRD ROW: Jim Gillis , H. LeBlanc, J. Colen, Trainor, J . Hussel and 
G. Cassidy. 
BOOSTER'§ CLUB 
STANDING: Mrs. Haymond Searway, Mr. Edward Hughes, Mrs. Thomas Arsenault, Mrs. 
Edward Hughes, Mr. William Pooler, Mrs. Doreen Wilson, Miss Carmela Profita, Miss Mary 
Agnes Perry, Mrs. Leslie Graham. SITTING: Mr. James Murphy, Dr. Martyn Vickers, Brother 
Aubertus, Brother Alphonse, Mrs. Hilda Vickers. 

=PATRONS= 
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Abbott 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Abbott 
Miss Margaret M. Abbott 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Adams, Jr. 
Mrs. Grace E. Adams 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Adams 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Albert, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Val J. Albert 
Miss Catherine Ambrose 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ralph Ambrose 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Angley 
Mr. William Apotheker 
Mr. and Mrs. Watie Akin 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ashe 
C. H. Babb Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Babcock 
Mrs. Robert Bailey 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Baker 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert J. Barrett 
Mrs. Cecelia Barron 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barry 
Miss Mildred Barry 
Miss Geraldine Bass 
Mr. Edward Beaulieu 
Miss Louise Beaulieu 
Miss May Ann Beaulieu 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell 
Miss Sarah M. Bell 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis R. Birmingham 
Mrs. Ora Black, Jr. 
Miss Marion Blanchard 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bodge 
Mr. and Mrs. Benoit Bouchard 
Mr. and Mrs. ,John Bouchard 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Boyle 
Mr. and Mrs. f'arl H. Brennan 
Mr. James R. Brennan 
Miss Ann Brangwynne 
Mrs. Kathleen Brangwynne 
Mr. Carroll Brochu 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Brochu 
Mrs. Esther Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Buck 
Mr. Joseph Butera 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Butera 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Byrne 
Miss Helen Cahill 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Campbell 
Mr. Norman Campbell 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur Caron 
John and Sue Caron 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Caron 
Miss Martine D. Caron 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T. Casey 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis L. Casey 
Mr. Donald F . Cates 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cates 
Mr. and Mrs. 7aker Ceaser 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Charette 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clancey 
Mr. and Mrs. James Clancey 
Miss Mildred A. Clancey 
Mr. and Mrs. James Clark 
Miss Mary J. Clark 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Clough 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald E. Cochrane 
H<irry Cohen's Market 
Mrs. Alice Cohlan 
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Cohlan 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Comeau 
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Comer 
Mr. and Mrs John Coney 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Coney 
PATRONS= 
Mr. Edward Conley 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry S. Connolly 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Connor 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Connor 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Connor 
Mrs. M. Theresa Connor 
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Connors 
Mr. Jack Conroy 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Constantine 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cook 
Lt. Alfred L. Cormier 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cormier 
Mr. Gerald T. Cormier 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo P. Cormier 
Mr. Michael Costello 
Mr. and Mrs .• Tames D. Cox 
Mrs. Walter M. Cox 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cox 
Mrs. Gladys Crain 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas H. Crawford 
Mr. and Mrs .. fames E. Crawford 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crowe 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Emmett Curran 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Currier 
Mr. Dennis Currier 
In memory of Henry Currier 
Miss Mary Jane Currier 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Simon Currier 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Curtis 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cust 
Miss Gloria Cyr 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cyr 
Mr. and Mrs. John Daily 
Mrs. Lawrence Damien 
Mr. Robert E. Dauphinee 
Mr. and Mrs. George Davenport 
Miss Ann Davis 
Mr. Leo Davis 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Davis 
Miss Ellen Day 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Day 
Miss Teresa Day 
Miss Dora Dedam 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer G. Delaney 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DeRoche 
Pfc. Alphonse Desrosiers 
Miss Constance Desrosiers 
Miss Corinne Desrosiers 
Mr. Edward Desrosiers 
Mr. and Mrs. Onesime Desrosiers 
Miss Marv Deleware 
Mr. Carroll M. DeWitt 
Mr. Elery T. Devone 
Miss Gladvs M. Dionne 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo P. Dionne 
Mr. and Mrs. William Donnelly 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Doone 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dore 
Mr. Isadore Dorfman 
Miss Ann I. Dougherty 
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert X. Dowd 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Downes 
l\fr. and Mrs. William H. Doyle 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Driscoll 
Mr. and Mrs. David Dube 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Duddy 
Mr. Franklin Dufour 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dufour 
Mr. Phil Dufour 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Dufour 
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Dunroe 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman J. Duren 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis T. Dwyer 
Miss Doris Eckert 
Miss Donna Ellis 
Mr. and Mrs. E. .T. Ellsworth 
Mr. and Mrs. K. V. Ellsworth 
Miss Evelvn Eslin 
Mis" .To:in Eslin 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Estabrook 
Mr. and Mrs. James Farwell 
JVf iss Jane Farwell 
Mr. and Mrs .. John Farwell 
Miss Mary Ellen Farwell 
Mr. Elias Ferris 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ferris 
Mr. Bill Ferry 
Miss Katherine A. Finnegan 
Miss Madeline F. Finnegan 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred A. Finnegan 
JVfr. Stanley Flagg 
Mr. and Mrs. ,Tohn J. Flaherty, Jr. 
JVfr. and Mrs. John Flanagan 
JVfr. and Mrs. 'T'homa8 Flanagan 
JVfr. and Mrs . .T. Flani.Q"an 
Mr. and Mrs .. Tohn P. Flannigan 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Fleming 
Mrs. Francis I. Foley 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Folsom 
Miss T"abel Foster 
Miss Rose Foster 
A friend 
A friend 
JVfr. and Mrs. H. C. Frawley, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gabel 
Mr. anrl Mrs. W .. T. Gagnon Sr. 
Miss Vivian Gallant ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Gallant 
Miss Delia Garceau 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gaudet 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. George 
Mr. and Mrs. Maroun J. George 
JVfr. William M. George 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gerry 
Mrs. Harold A. Gillette 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Gillis 
Mrs. Marv E. Gillis 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Girourd 
Mr .. T. Irving- Gleason 
Miss Joan Godfrey 
PATRON§ 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gogin 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Golden 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh G. Goodness 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred J. Goodness 
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Goody 
Miss Rita Goody 
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Gott 
Mrs. Marion Goullette 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Graham 
Miss Alice Granger 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Grant 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Grant 
Miss Josephine W. Gray 
Miss Eleanor Green 
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Griffin 
Dr. and Mrs. George P. Gunn 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hachey 
Miss Julia Haley 
Mrs. Arthur Cole Hamilton 
Miss Marlene Hamilton 
Mr. Herbert Hardy, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. H.F. Hardy 
Miss Irene G. Hardy 
Mr. John M. Hardy 
Miss Pauline L. Hardy 
R. B. Harriman Company 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd B. Harrison 
Mrs. Anna Hart 
Mr. C. B. Harvey 
Mr. Louis Hassas 
Mr. R. H. Hathaway 
Mr. and Mrs .. John F. Hayes 
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Hayes 
Mr. Frank Hearn 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hennessey 
In memorv of .Jean Herrick 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hig~ins 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hi1ndns 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Hogan 
Mr. and Mrs .• Tames A. Hogan, .Tr. 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Ho1ran, Sr. 
Col. and Mrs. T . Raymond Hogan 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Holland 
Miss C:::itherine M. Houlihan 
Dr. and Mrs. John S. Houlihan 
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Houlihan 
Mr. and Mrs. r;, E. Howell 
Mr. William Howell 
Mr. Edward Hughes 
Mr. Richard Hughes 
Mr. and Mm. Raymond Huse 
Ideal Dve House 
Mrs. Mo:>es Jackson 
Mr. ann Mrs. Earl F. Jennings 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth .Johnson 
Mr. :rnd Mrs. Thomas E. Jordan 
Mr. Melvin Kahn 
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Karam 
Mr. and Mrs. Geor~e Karam 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kearns 
Mr. John L. Kelleher 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Kelley 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Kelly 
Miss Peggy Kelly 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. Kennedy 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F . Kent 
Kim's Furniture Store 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Kimball, Jr. 
Miss Frances J. King 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton King 
Mr. and Mrs. Valmore King 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Lagasse 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Largay 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Largay 
Mrs. Gloria Latno 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. LaFlamme 
Miss Therese LaFlamme 
Mrs. Ruth G. Landry 
Miss Agnes Lawrence 
Mrs. Jane Lawrence 
Mr. Richard Lawrence 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard LeBlanc 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. LeBlanc 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon<'e LeB!anc 
Mrs. Margaret LeBlanc 
Mr. Robert LeBlanc 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. LeClair 
Mr. and Mrs. William LeClair 
Mrs. Catherine Leeman 
Mr. John Leeman 
Miss Mary Leen 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter LeGasse 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton E . LePage 
Rev. Francis LeT011rneau 
Miss Delcina Leveille 
Miss Earlene Leveille 
Miss J ovce Leveille 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Leveille 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Leveille 
Mr. and Mrs. r:arl E. Libby 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Lindahl 
Miss Marilvn A. Light 
Mr. and Mn'I. Walter Lizotte 
Mrs. Laura Lobley 
Mr. Ravmond Lobley 
Miss Marv Austin Logan 
Mrs. Annie Lumsden 
Mr. and Mrs .. T. Francis Lynch 
Mr. and Mrs . .Tohn B. Lvnch 
Mr. ~nd l\frs. Duncan MacDonald 
Mr .. John F. Maher 
Mr. Joseph :J.VTalone 
Mrs . .T osenh .J. M;i lone 
Mr. and Mrs .. John Manchester 
Mr. and Mrs. ~f>orge Mann 
Mr. ancl Mrs. Ralnh Man1uis 
Mr. an<l Mrs. C. H. Marsh 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Martin 
Mrs. Celia Martin 
Mrs. Clement J. Martin 
PATRONS= 
Miss Dorothy M. Martin 
Mr. and Mrs. E.W. Martin 
Mr. and Mrs. E.W. Martin 
Mr. Francis C. Martin 
Mr. George Martin 
Miss Theresa I. Martin 
Mr. Edward A. Matheson 
Miss Jean A. Matheson 
Mr. Allen May 
Mrs. C. E. McAloon 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. McCarthy 
Mrs. Roy McCarthy 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L. McClay 
Miss Isabel McClay 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. McClay 
Miss Carolyn McDermott 
Mr. and Mrs. John N. McDonnell 
Miss Lucille P. McDonough 
Mrs. Marie McDonough 
Reverend Eugene McEnery 
Mr. and Mrs. George McGee 
Mr. and Mrs. Carr McGinnis 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. McGinnis 
Mrs. Regina McGinnis 
Mr. and Mrs . .Tames McGinty 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McGlauflin 
Mr. and Mrs .. Tames E. MrGrath 
Mr. and Mrs. John McGrath 
Mr. and Mrs. Frances McGuire 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McHale 
Mrs. Margaret McHale 
Mrs. Mary McHale 
Mrs. F. J. McHugh 
Mr. and Mrs. John McKay 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. McKusick 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah McLeod 
Miss Mary Ellen McLeod 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis McManus 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. McManus 
Mr. and Mrs. John McManus 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McNamara 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McNeil 
Mr. James J. McTigue 
Mr. Peter H. McTigue 
Mrs. Frances Meager 
Miss Verna B. Meager 
Miss Ann Meehan 
Mrs. Mary Meehan 
Mr. and Mrs. Romeo V. Messier 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Michaud 
Mr. and Mrs . .Tames R. Milan 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. John Montgomery 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moore 
Mrs. Wilfred Moors 
Miss Helen Moran 
Mrs. Beatrice Morgan 
Mr. Frank Morgan 
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Morneault 
Dr. Emilien Morneault 
Mrs. Emilien Morneault 
Mr. and Mrs. Camille Morneault 
Miss J eammine Morneault 
Mr. Henry Morneault 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Morneault 
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Morrill 
Miss Mary Morse 
Mrs. Nellie Mosher 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Mugnai 
Mr. Henry J. Mullen 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard E. Munce 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Murphy 
Justice and Mrs. E. P. Murray 
Mr. Edward Murray 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murray 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Murry 
Miss Helena Nelligan 
Mr. John Nelligan 
Miss Julia F. Nelligan 
Miss Mary H. Nelligan 
New Essex Variety 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nichols, Jr. 
Mr. Harold Nichols 
Mr. Howard Nichols 
Mr. Solomon Nicholas 
Cpl. and Mrs. Richard E. Nickerson 
Mrs. Helen E. O'Brien 
O'Brien and Libby 
Mr. and Mrs. H.J. O'Connell 
Mr. and Mrs .. Tohn M. O'Connell 
Miss Marv O'Connell 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward O'Hara 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. O'Hearon 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles .T. O'Leary 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay P. O'Loughlin 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald O'Shea 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. O'Toole 
Mr. Frank O'Toole 
Mr. and Mrs. Amie Ouellette 
Miss Yvonne F. Paradis 
Mr. Patrick P. Parent 
Miss Mae Pelletier 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pelletier 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Perry 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl F. Perry 
Mrs. James C. Perry 
Mr. James L. Perry 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Francis Perry 
Miss Helena R. Perry 
Capt. and Mrs. H.J. Perry 
Miss Lou Ann Perry 
Miss Patricia Perry 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid .T. Perry 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Person 
Miss Priscilla Peters 
Mr. and Mrs. Delmont Petrie 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Picard 
Mr. Donald Leroy Pomeroy 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Pooler 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy P. Potvin 
PATRONS= 
Mrs. Grace Purdy 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Quinn 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Quirk 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Randall 
Mr. John W. Reardon 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rice 
Miss Helen Rice 
Mr. James T. Rice 
Mr. Harry Richards 
Mr. and Mrs. John Rico 
Miss Marcia Ann Rico 
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Riley 
Miss Mary Lou Rist 
Mrs. Rose Rist 
Mr. Francis Rivers 
Mr. Frank Rivers 
Mrs. Frank Rivers 
Mr. William Rivers 
Mrs. Gorham Robinson 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Robinson 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Robinson 
Mr. J. Donald Ross 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurel S. Ross 
Mr. Leo Joseph Rossignol 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Roy 
Mrs. Cecile Ruest 
Mr. C. J. Russell, Jr. 
Mr. C. J. Russell, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Russell 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Russell 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbrod St. Amand 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ste. Marie 
Miss Constance St. John 
Miss Patricia M. Sarg-ent 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Sasse 
Mrs. Eileen M. Saunders 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Savoy 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Scott 
Mr. ~ind Mrs Ravmond Searway 
Mr. Ravmond .T. Searway 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Sexton 
Miss Alire Shanlev 
Mrs. Eli?:abeth C. Shanley 
Mr. Paul Shanley, .Tr. 
Mr. and Mrs. 1' .. T. Shanley 
Mr. and Mrs. 1' .• J. Shanley 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawren<'e .T. Shaw 
Mr. and Mr<i. Harold Shorette 
Mr. anil Mrs. William .T. Sloane 
nr. and Mrs. Clarence Small 
Mr. and Mrs. f;harles Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. D . .T. Smith 
Mr .. J. Rarrv Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul K. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. ~mith 
Mr ~nd Mrs. RobPrt .T Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley F. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Smodgrass 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Snow 
Miss Shirley Snow 
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Snow 
Miss Anne Soucie 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald T. Soucie 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Soucie 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Soucie 
Mr. James Soucy 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Spellman 
Mr. William F. Spencer, Jr. 
Mr. Earl Spinney 
Dr. A.G. Sprague 
Mrs. A.G. Sprague 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sprague 
The Tara Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tennett 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tesseo 
Theriault's Barber Shop 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Tibeau 
Miss Constance Thibodeau 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Thibodeau 
Sgt. and Mrs. Charles A. Thomas, .Tr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thomas 
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Tom 
Chief John B. Toole 
Mrs. Frank Toole 
Mr. and Mrs. Hu!!h Tracey 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Trainor 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Trainor 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Trainor 
Miss Margaret Tremble 
Mrs. Arthur Trembly 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis B. Vayo 
Mr. and Mrs. John Verow 
Mrs. Louis Verville 
Mr. anrl Mrs. Adrian Vickers 
Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Vickers 
Virkers Foods. Inc. 
Mr. and l\ifr<1. Felix .T. Veilleux 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Veilleux 
Mr. and Mrs . .Terry Watson 
Mr. W. L. Weber 
Mrs. W. L. Weber 
Mrs. Laura J. Welch 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Welch 
Mr. and Mrs . .Tames E. White 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph White 
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Whitney 
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Whittum 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh F. Whitty, Sr. 
Miss Teresa Whitty 
Mr. and Mrs. Ward W. Whyte 
Wight Sporting Goods 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Wilson 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Winchester 
Mr. Frank Woodcock 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Woodward 
Compliments 
THE RIGHT REVEREND 
)1 
'1 
ll 
u 
~:i;::::.:i;::::.p~:i;::::.i::;.:i;::::.j 
Compliment s 
of 
THE REVEREND 
ldwarJ J. WarJ 
l 
=======n 
~ 
I 
Warren Kay Vantine Studio 
I near para t ed 
I ;3·~ JJoybton Street Boston, l\1 assachusetts 
Official Class Photographer, 1952 
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I I I I I 
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.................. ----------------------.-..·~ 
OJ L Bllf\NEl\S 
::>a Center St. l :rewer, Me. 
Bangor 
J 
a J! 
fur 
Compliinc11ts of 
llE/\Tl~G S/\TlSF/\CTlON 
A1rnILm P. STEBBINS, M. D. 
Bangor 
1====""'"''°=~~-===o=-==~ 
[ 
Co111pli1ne11ts of 
THE JOHN BAPST 
MOTHERS' 
CLUB 
Co111pli111e11fs of 
FRANCIS L. CASEY 
GE:\'ERAL I:\S lT f{:\1\CE 
32 I \:o . .\fain St. Brewer, i\f e. 
Dial 83:>8 
CONGRA'lTLATJ01\S TO TI rn 
CRADUATES 
MO DENE 
Paint 
and 
Decoration Service 
1 () Statt> Strt>c>t Ha11gor 
l )ial 8-1 O!l 
Compliments of 
LARGA Y'S 
"BANGOR'S S.\fi\RTEST 
.\rE>: 'S SHOP" 
liangoc, ~k ~ 
ff 0111e of Ku Pf'e11hci111er Good Clothes ~ 
I 8 Broad St. 
a 
"PPPP~PPPPPPP>='PP~P~PPP'°""PPP>='PP~PPPPPP=~ 
~===o=e<=ctt<-=<=o=o~ 
I ~ 
L 
EASTERN T.RUST AND 
BANKING COMP ANY 
BANG()!{ 
CAPITAL 
$200.000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits Earned 
$ 1. 5 16.7 76 .91 
OFF ICERS 
WILLIAM P. NEWMAN, l'rcsidc11t 
IT/\RRY A . LITTLEFIELD, Vice !'res. and Freas. 
KARL R. PH ILIHUCK, Sec. a11d Trust Oflicl'r 
LINWOOD M. COFFIN, Asst. Trras. 
GEORGE A. VOSE, Asst. Treas. 
MILTON S. JELLTSON, , Jssl. Trust Ofliccr 
JJ\~fES R l~C J ILIN. , /11di111r 
r===============· 
LI 
tl 
ti 
I SEARS 
Valt1cs for the I ln111e, Farm. A11tn111ohile and Fa111ily 
''SJJOP AT SE:\RS AND SA \ ' E" 
SEAH.S, ROEBUCK AND CO. 
Bangor, Maine 
Compliments of 
RICHARD D. CROWE 
} 
Cv111pli111r11ts of 
MAC'S MARKET 
48:l South :\fain Street 
FREE DELIVERY 
So. Brewer, Me. 
Ht\HM ON P rANO C o M l'ANY 
Pl.\ NOS 
\\ ' l "l\UTZl~l\ OJ\LJ\NS 
/(('(ords - !nstr11111e11fs 
I Kli l•:xchange Street Bangor 
( "0111pli111c11fs of 
BLAKE, BARRO\VS & 
BROWN, INC. 
7:l ( 'entral St. Bangor, 1\1 c. 
Co111pli111r11ts of 
MARGARET ' S 
BEAUTY SI IOPPE 
1 1 1 Garland Street 
Compliments oj 
N . .J . COIIEN 
Co 111pli1nc11 Is of 
MAC'S AMOCO 
Formerly Vafiades Brothers 
;;;;1; I la111111011d St. Bangor 
DIAL u:.21 
J ,ouis KIRSTEIN & Sons 
RL.:J\l,TORS 
"Real Estate and Insurance 
Service Since 1894" 
44 Central St. Uang«>r, ~le. 
Telephone 8291 
TIIE H lNCKS COAL 
COMPANY 
COi\L - Fl'l•~L OJLS 
TrMKtrn Otr. l\t'RNtms 
l·:ik<"n T. Kl"nny arnl ~r ary White, Operators 1 1 ( ·entral St. Bang·or I TELEPHONE R!l!>R ~~::o=u=t~:::u=~~~~,i;::::.~~>=l .;)~~µt;.;~'l=.OO'H~;::::i");::IO>=l~J;::IJ 
EPSTEIN'S 
South I lrcwer 
Maine 
KELLEY DRUG COMP ANY, 
INC. 
Tl IE J'J\J~SCRJPTIO:\! STOHES 
Carland Street Pharmacy 
Garland and Elm Streets 
TELEPHONE 2-0f\04 
The Bangor Apothecary Shop 
;W/' State Street 
TELEPHONE 4170 
Keep the I fome Fires Burning 
with FL'ELS from 
DOYLE & CARTER 
Sales a11d Service 
DELCO HEAT 
RANGE BURNERS 
FURNACE BUHNEH.S 
< )ffice: 46 Center· Street 
TELEPHONE 74fi8 
Brewer, Maine 
Co111pli111e11ts of 
JOHNS. HOULIHAN, M. D. 
PHOTO ENGRAVERS 
BANGOR· MAINE 
{ 
I 
~~~~~~eoo=====i 
h i ~ I 
From the Press of 
L. H. Thompson 
Prinler 
BREWER, JAINE 
l"""'"""'="'"'="'"'"'="'===<=<e<d.d.<=<==i=i==-' 
E ~ 
I 
f( 
W. T. GRANT CO. 
Your Friendly 
1!- STORES - IN - I 
IN BANC<>!~ 
(i Central Street Bangor 
see 
JOE FLEMING 
for 
GOODYEAR TIH.ES 
l( 
~l JOSEPH H. FLEMING CO. 
J1f aine's Larr1cst Furniture Store 
FRIEDMAN 
FU RNITURE COMPANY 
FAMOUS FOR 
QlJ .\UTY AND VALUl~S 
Exchange Street J :angor. Maine 
for 
YOLJ;..JG l\I EN 
Sport Coats 
Sweaters 
Jacl~ets 
SI arks 
Footwear 
Suits - Topcoats - 011crcoats 
a 
I lJ 
~ Jl 
I 
~ ii:i-Hi> Oak Street J:angor M. L. FRENCH AND SON 
}\ I !Hi Exchange St. I langor Jl 
R a rl~~;:::.~;:::.;:::.~~~~~~~;;:ii:::.il=l~~;::.;::.~~~;:::.;::.t::i~i:=i~-d~ 
rot:::!i::1!::!!;::1t:::i0t::1•::l!::l .. dl;::1!;::1.00~0:c;::::!!;:1•::l!::::!.r::!.r::!.i::ld'=11::1.t;::1.!:::it:f';::10!;::1t""il":::!t::::!.O, 
TI R 
rf i 
n 
N. SEAHLE PEHRY 
I'asteuri::ed 
and 
Iiornogeni.~ed 
MlLK AND CHEAM 
Call Baugor 2-0727 
0 ' L 0 U (; I -I I , I N ' S 
c;Rl~E.NHOUSES - c;J\RDENS 
AND FLOWER SI IOP 
:\fr. and Mrs. J. P. O'Loughlin 
262-266 Mt. Hope Avenue 
Telephone 3030 
MANZIE I. ROGERS 
GE:\ERAL CONTRACTOR 
DRIVEWAYS OF /\LL T\'l'ES 
43 llirch Street 
Bangor 
LEEN'S 
Electric Motor Service 
5-t- Wilson Street 
Brewer Maine 
Dial 9416 
MAXIMS 
TO (;lJIDE A YOUTI I 
By 
One Of Your N eiJ:hbors 
Keep good company or none. :\ever he idle: if your hands cannot lie usefully 
employed, attend to the cultivation of your mind. ,\]ways speak the trnth: 111ake few 
promises; live up to your engagements: when you speak to anyone. look him straight 
in the face. 
Good company and good conversation are the very sinews of vi rtue. Good char-
acter is a hove all things else in life. l\' ever listen to loose or iclle conversation : you 
had better be poisoned in your blood than in your principles. Your character cannot 
be essentially injured except by your own acts. If anyone should speak evil of you. 
~et your life be so virtuous that none will believe him . 
. .\!ways speak the truth and act as if in the presence of your ;\JJ\Kl~R: drink no 
intoxicating liquors: ever live, misfortune excepted. within your income. \\"hen you 
retire to heel at night think of what you have done during the clay. :\'ever speak 
lightly of anyone: make no haste to he rich if you should prosper: small ancl steady 
g-a"ns give competency with tranquility of mind. 
Never plan any game of chance: avoid the temptation through fear that may not 
withstand it. Earn your money before you spend it, and never run in deht unless you 
can see a way to get out of it. 
Never borrow. if you can avoid it. Save when you are young to sa\"e when you 
are old. Never think what you do to alleviate the sufferings of fellow beings is time 
and money lost. Be kind and generous. for the whole human family is depending one 
upon the other. 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 
OF BANGOR 
Member Federal Reserve System and 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
B 
Co111pli111c11ts of 
CORNELIUS J. O'LEARY 
NORTJ IVIEW HOTEL 
<lid Town Maine 
Co111pli111c11ts of 
KITCI IENETTE 
PINE TREE RESTAURANT 
11 '1 '.\Iain St. Bangor, Maine 
Keeping up M ainc' s Tradition 
for Good Food ~ ~ CLOS"1J SUNDAY 
'[( "Would like to see more High School 
Open 1; .\. M. to 1 P . M. 
'f( Students" 
~;jp 
ANDHEWS M u s1c I lou sE, I NC. 
FOR EVERYTI II~c; IN 
ML'SIC 
I I H :\lain Street lla1wnr I"> 
·>"' .... 
. ' ' 
J) I J\ L 40:!:1 
Co111pli111r11ts o( 
O'BRIEN AND LIBBEY 
:\IEATS - GROCERIES 
Bangor, Maine 
PllONE -W:!2 
Co111pli111c11ts of 
KING'S OIL CO. 
South Brewer. l\faine 
l'llONE 8UH 
Compliments of 
CONNORS PRINTING 
COMPANY 1, 
~~MMM~HH~MMMHH~~MMM!;::1t:'.1~'=10d~d~e1':=1ddHHHdo~~~ 
TI ~ H ~ 
S. A. FISH, INC. 
FORD SALES J\ND SERVICE 
ESSO HEATING OILS 
Dial 453 
91 So. Main St. 
(J\d Town 
You'll find just the watch 
you want for his or her 
graduation present at 
Maine 
CROWN JEWELERS 
13 l\fain St. Bangor 
Compliments of 
J. J. PEARSON, M.D. 
Old Town 
LATNO'S DAIHY 
PJ\STEL'RIZED 
MILK J\ND CRE.!\'.\l 
Dial 8041 
Old Town 
Maine 
Maine 
l 
~-
Tl 
l l 
:11 
II 
'[! 
DARLIN G' S 
Your 
DE SOTO - PLYl\TOUTI l 
IJealcr 
Telephone 5()~ 1 
WI Oak St. Bangor, l\lr. 
DODGE CJ ,OTI IRS 
Factory to You 
H!l :\lain Street 
~ 
( 'n1npli1111'nls nJ ! 
THOMAS DA VIS 
DAmY FAl~MS 
PASTlmRlZED MILK 
and 
CREAl\l 
Veazie l\faine 
Tel. I :angor 2-2"1'24 
Co111fli111r11ts nf 
JAMES P. QUINE 
1t ~i::l):~~::1i=i'J;:::))~~~~o;;;:;p=====J 
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:\lLTSJCAL I:\'STRL':\IE:\TS LC G GAGE 
Fine Leather Goods 
N m1elties a 
Bought, Sold, Repaired, Exchanged 
and I<ented 
VINER'S MUSIC CO. 
55 Pickering Square Bangor, Maine 
W. M. TUCK 
FANCY GROCERlES 
n II t l\' () Fancy I 'ricc·s 
DIAi, :urn 
332 State Strrrt 
DENNIS THERIAULT'S 
- Barber Shop --
Open 8 A. M. to :; ::lO P. M. 
17riday aml Saturday - U P. ~1. 
Closed on VI/ edncsday 
C 0111pli111e11ts of 
ROLAND E. LANCASTER 
l~EALTOR 
Ir;;, State Street I :angor 
Neal !:state and lns11ra11ce 
"List with Lancaster - There's a Reason" 
:-.lainc's Oldest and Most Complete 
LUGC_jAGE STORE 
UTTERBACK CORPORATION 
4-1 Broad St. Bangor, Maine 
Co111pli111e11ts of 
G. S. SEA VEY AND SON 
FLORISTS 
I 'hone ;~- I :rn;z 
Compli111e11ts of 
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE 
·w 1 Penohscot Square 
Brewer. Maine 
PHONE 837~1 
Co111pli111ents of 
ROY BROTHERS 
Old Town, Maine 
] 
Co 111pli111r11 ls of 
JONES' SEAFOOD MARKET 
INCORPORATED 
"When you think of FRESH 
Sl~J\FO<)J)-think of J<>NES'.'' 
FOOTMAN'S DAIRY 
for flrttrr lasting 
\11 IJ( 
r rn State St. l:rewer. :\Taine 
PHONE :190:1 
BURNHAM DRUG 
Tl IE REXALL STORE 
\\'ilfred King, T<c_q. !'harm. 
( lld Town !\laine 
Co111pli111c11ls of 
RONALD'S MARKET 
Io·~ I ;arland St. Bangor, \Ta ine 
Fishin,r; Tac/de and Sporti11,r; Goods 
BF! LDERS' SPPPLIES 
\\'TN DOWS :\ND \\'/\LL HOJ\R DS 
GRAY HARD\V ARE 
( )]<l Town Maine 
HARVEY BOWLEY 
Watch and J m•clry R cpairin,r; 
GrFTS - DrAl\fONDS - \\' ATCHES 
Old Town 1\1 aine 
Com pli111c11ls of 
FAIRMOUNT MARKET 
()fi·~ I lammond St. Bangor. Maine 
I)[.'\ l . ;:1:1R .... i:t:l!I 
Co111pli111c11ls of 
PENOBSCOT PAINT 
PRODUCTS CO. 
1!)1 Exchange Street 
Bangor, !\faine 
I 
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F<J~rd 
STROUT FORD SALES 
( Juter 11 a111111ond St. 
Bangor Maine 
R. R. HARRIMAN CO. 
Clf RYSU:R - PLY:\HWTll 
70-7G Oak St. 
Maine 
Tl IE MEN'S SJ IOP 
/t 'hcrr the .'';111artlv /)rrsscd 
Vo11n1i /111111 fl1iys I/is 
Clothes 
1:1·~ :\lain Str<'d 
Com p!i111e11fs of 
Tt IE l IA YNES AND CHALMERS 
COMPAN Y 
Ii' ~- I H:~ l~xchanj.!"e St rc>et 
l ~angor Maine 
REC IST lm lm COLLlES ANJ> 
COCKER SJ>/\N lELS 
S/unv and /freedi11,r; .\.tor/,• 
OAK POINT KENNELS 
\ \ ' interport :\l ain(' 
RI CE AND TYJ .ER 
c; 1•:\: I·: f{/\L l•:LEC'l'l-~ I C 
.\l 'f>LL\ \:CES 
Nadios - l'ianos 
il 
~~dddd~dd~dd~~d~ddc::2:i~d~~d~~~~ ~ 
"As Near As Your Telephone" 
Dial 4.ifi!) 
BANGOR FLORAL CO. 
( l11corpuratccl l!J2.i) 
L. c. HATHAWAY, lllanaycr 
FLOWERS-BY-\VIRE 
!>% State St. Bangor, Maine 
Co111pli111cnts of 
DANA'S GRJLL 
Co111pli111cnts uf 
REV. CHARLES P. BIGLIN 
Co111pli111l'nfs of 
LOWE'S 
Bangor Hobby Center 
13ancror Maine 
:,., ' 
22 Franklin St. Dial 4G08 
IT PAYS TO SHOP AT 
JAY'S YOUTH CENTER 
For /Jisti11ctii1e Children's TV ear 
;{2 Droacl Street Dial 50!l2 
Bangor, '.\laine 
C11111pli111('11ts o} 
SAINT TERESA'S PAR lSH 
REVERE~D JAMES SULLIVAN 
!J' 
Ll 
H i: 
ij~~~~~~~~~~~ 
TO BECOME AN 
IMPORTANT 
PERSON ••• 
A iob that you'll enioy-
A iob with responsibilities 
Join the friendly family at the 
phone Company. Work for a company that's 
known and respected everywhere. You 'II meet 
all kinds of interesting people, work in pleas-
ant surroundings, earn good pay right from 
the start, with regular raises. And of course, 
there are vacations with pay, and other tele-
phone benefits. 
Ask friends of yours that work for the 
Telephone Company. Ask about the security 
of a telephone job, the opportunities for 
advancement, the important work you can do. 
Come in and talk with us. We'll fill in 
the details on important telephone jobs open 
for ~irls finishing High School. Do it now so 
you'll have a head start. 
The 
NEw 1,.GLAHD Te I e p ha n e , nuGuPH 
Eampany 
Colllpliments of 
SHERWOOD ' S 
Esso Service Station 
Old Town ;\1aine 
Test Shop A&P -
am! You'll Sec That Your Savings 
on .\ & P's Storcwide Everyday Low 
Prices Are Far Greater Than ( )n 
Just a Few "\\'eek Encl Specials" 
Manager and Clerks 
A & P SUPERMARKET 
BANGOR, MAINE 
S peciali::iny in Perfect Quality 
Diamonds, Towle Sterling and 
All Standard Malw Watches 
BOYD AND NOYES 
JEWELERS 
BANGOR MOTOR GARAGE 
~i:J Main Street 
Bangor Maine 
Corner of Main 
and 
Cedar Streets 
DILLINGHAM'S 
BOOK BINDERS 
I 
l 
29 Franklin Street Bangor, Maine 
C ompliments of 
Knights of Columbus 
( 
t 
~ 
E 
I 
O FFICE,\;-.,; )) SC llOOL 
Sl' l' l'Ll l ~S 
l'o 1ffABLE TYPEWR1'rnRs 
Compli111c11 fs of 
PETER'S RESTAURANT 
BAN<JOR OFFICE SUPPLY, INC. 
18 l', (),Square J \angor 
C LOTlll NC FO R T ll E E:\'Til\ E 
FA:\llLY 
(/ t 
C oniplimenfs of 
MIILER'S 
I ,UNCHEONETTE 
BEN SKLAR'S 
Old Town :\1aine 
IHi \\'ashington Strret 
BEST UF LUCK 
TO 
T HE CLASS OF 1952 
PENOBSCOT HOTEL 
Bangor 
H u 
L 
=::::=====:~:::::::=1 
WIGHT'S EXTENDS CONGRATULATIONS 
FOR YOL'R FI:\E YEARBOOK 
FOR YOUR FI~E ATHLETIC TEAMS 
WE ARE PROUD TO BE OF SEI<VICE TO HUTff 
(A) WIGHT'S EXPERT SERVICES FEATURE 
Rod Repairs-Tennis Racket Restringing 
Gunsmithing-Gun Bluing- 1\icycle Repairs 
Whizzer Bikes and Parts 
(B) WIGHT'S SPECIAL SERVICES FEATL;RE 
Lowest Team and Club Price,; 
24-llour Felt Letter Service 
Free Embroidery of Person's Na111e 
On Any of Our Sports Gar111ents 
(C) - HEADQUARTERS ---. 
Spalding-Wilson-Reach-Powers 
Johnson Outboards-Schwinn I likes 
WIGHT'S SPORTING GOC)DS 
W holesale- R etail 54 State St., Bangor, Maine 
MAURICE J. FINESON 
2!1 :\lA I".\: STREET BANGOR, MAINE 
CLASS RINGS - CLASS PINS AND A \V ARDS 
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENT S 
YEAR BOOKS 
Official Jeweler to 
John Bapst High School 
Represen ting 
LOREN M URCHISON t1 COMPANY 
fl 
n 
u 
l1 
ELECTRICITY 
in the Home -
on the Farm -
in the Factory -
LOW IN 
PRICE 
ATLANTIC 
STEAK HOUSE 
1 ()!I Exchange Street 
I :angor, Maine 
!~AT \\"!Tl I L"S MOl\E OFTE:-.; 
Our S pccialty 
/'lank Steaks, Chicke11 and Lobsters 
AIR CONDITIONED 
I 'hone HOCH 
BANGOR HYDRO 
ELECTRIC CO. 
MAIN OFFICE 
33 State Street 
Bangor, Maine 
Co 111 pfi111 l' II IS of 
A FRIEND 
Compliments of 
Mother's Bread - Donuts 
BANGOR BAKING COMPANY 
Bangor, Maine 
Compliments of 
C.H. MILAN 
11' 
\I 
ii 
~ 
Compliments of 
MODERN 
CLEANSERS AND DYERS 
TELEPlION E 2-2235 
Complimrnfs of 
KELLEHER'S 
FUNERAL HOME 
11 fl CEl)AR STREET 
BANGOR'S 
PAHK AM USEMENT THEATERS, 
INC. 
BT.JOU 
OPERA llOL' SE 
PARK 
STIO\:\']) TN ORONO 
~ ~>=i];:j~~:jJ::::OJ;:i)::lJ;:i}:;;::::o::.l::ii:::i>=i~~>=i>='J:::l~~):ii:;::.;::;.~~.J 
lte:tt:t:~~~~~eee~~r:::1MHHMe~eeee~~~~~~~~~~~e~~ 
B Co111pfi111<'11fs of 
TAIT'S ELECTRICAL 
SERVICE 
<>Id Town l )ial 21i-l0 
Co111pfi111n1ts of 
STERLING ENGRAVERS 
1.H \fain Street 
Bangor Maine 
Co111pli111<'11fs of 
UNITED STORES 
BRAKE SERVICE, INC. 
Sp<'ciali::i 11g 
\\'llEEL ALic;N)IENT 
FRAME STRAICIITENINf; 
WOODMAN BROS. 
FL'EL OILS a 
:i-1 Blackstone Street Bangor, Me. ~ 
TELEPllONE 7H8 
J{OYAL TYPE\\'RITEJ{S 
Safrs - I< rntafs 
Srn•ic<' - Supplfrs 
KEYLOR 
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 
-11 I 'ark St. Bangor, Me. 
TELEPHONE 970.i 
Co111pli111<'11fs of 
BANGOR ROOFING 
and 
SHEET METAL CO. 
2·2-1 l Tarlow Street 
Bangor Maine 
f)o11't Takr a Chance - Tal~r a Ch<'r/,·('r 
F.·v<'ry !Jri11rr 1111 F.scort 
DIAL ~J-l8t 
CllECKER TAXI COMPANY 
I Park Street - Bangor, Maine I BALANCING 
t1 Au. TYPES OF fi Radio Equipped Cahs 
~ I.OW RATES - 2-l-HOUR SEHV!CE J\RAKE ]~EPAIRING 
.. :1~):::o):::i):::i)::ii;::;):::o:;:;.~µ~1=~>= .. l=•~:i=.:i=.~J::i]:J)::j]:J;::::i~ ~:;:;.~;::.~;::::i):::i, 
Compli111r11ts of 
SAINT ANNE'S PARISH 
llraclley :\f aine 
Co111 pli111rnts of 
PAULA'S VARIETY STORE 
·wx < ;arland Street Bangor 
THE GABLES 
HOME OF FINE FOOD 
()]cl Town Tel. 481 
Co111pli111r11ts of 
HATHORN MFG. CO. 
75 South :'\fain Street 
South J:rewer. Maine 
Complinirnts of 
TOM'S VARIETY STORE 
T. IT. Ackerson, Prop. 
140 Garland Street 
Co111pli111r11ts of 
BARTON ' S 
\'ENETfA>J 
llLINDS 
C omplimmts of 
Bangor 
JOHN T. GEAGAN 
C 0111pli111ents of 
KINNEY D U PLICATOR Co. 
Hang-or, :\f aine 
SERVING I Commercial Banking EASTERN Trusts and Estates I 
MAINE 
Many customers nf this hank opened their first 
account with us during their student days. 
Young people will find this a iricndly institution 
with which to do business. 
J\ checking account helps to establish your linan-
cial and credit standing. 
THE MERRILL TRUST COt\1PANY 
MEMBER 
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
FEDERAL D E POSIT INSURAN C E C ORPORATION 
l 
-
ROGERS STORE INC. 
])JAMONDS - \,\IATCIIES - JEWELRY 
AND SILVERWARE 
Fine I<epairi11g and lingraving 
11 l lammond St. I langor, Maine 
PII ONE H8li 
PERCY W. SMITH 
PLUM BI NG AND 1 IEATING 
I I Patten Court Brewer , Maine 
Formerly with Dorr Plumbing Co. 
DIAL 61iO:i 
STRIAR'S 
D1Al\10Nos - VvATcHEs - JEWELRY 
Fine Watrh Repairing 
·wo Exchange St. Bangor, Maine 
Compliments of 
THE SYSTEM COMP ANY 
DIAL 2-J7!i\I 
EASTSIDE BEAUTY SHOP 
COLD WAVE PERMANENT 
Specialty 
~()() State Street I langor, Maine 
OLD TOWN PLUMBING 
AND HEATING co. 
13G Center St., Old Town, Maine 
F W ESTONE T IR ES 
1101\lE A.'JD ACTO SUPPLIES 
Compliments of 
SWEET'S DRUG STORE 
;~G ~Iain Street Bangor, Maine 
Compliments of 
OUR LADY OF GOOD 
COUNSEL SODALITY 
i 
Coinplimc11ts of 
PHIL JARVIS 
210 ( ;arland Street 
Bangor, !\Jaine 
lfo111c of f'a111011s llrands for Men 
ALLAN - LEWIS CO. 
17.i- I 81 Exchange Street 
Bangor, :\Iaine 
Co111pli111c11/s of 
HAROLD J. McGINN 
H ~ /\ND JE\VELERS 
E IH lla111111011<l St. lbn :~or, l\lai11l' 
DONALD PRATT CO. 
JHA'.\10:\D MERCIIJ\NTS 
LAN DR Y ' S 
El ,ECTI{ f (. J\l'l'IJJ\~CES 
!'HONE 2-:i 1 :1:; 
Brewer, Maine 
NORMAN I. SPENCER 
110111c11111dc I cc Cream 
GENERAL STORE 
Bradley 
111-WA Y ELECTRICAL 
SHOP 
:n I South :\Iain Street 
< Jld Town, l\1ai11e 
Cu11tpli'/llc11ts uf 
BERNARD I,, HARKINS 
E l'llONE 4;1;;0 
~pp;;::.p;i::.:i:=.>=i>=i.>=1;;;.;::.p~~:i;;:l:i;:::o::;J=1~i>=iJ;;;,;i::.J:;<.:i::i~;..::.:i;:::.~~~ 
HUSSON COLLEGE 
157 Park Street, Bangor, Maine 
An Institution of Character and Distinction 
SU~IMEl{ SESSIO:\: .June ;rn to August 8, l!l.">":l 
FJ\LL TERM OPENING: Septemher 8, 1%2 
NIGi TT SCIIOOL OPENTXG: Octoher 8, I !l:-i2 
MEMl:ER 
!\ 111crira11 ,\ ssoriation of Commercial Colleges 
and 
National Association Council of I lusiness Schools 
New England Business College Association 
Secretarial, Stenographic, Clerical. M achinc Operator, ancl 
Accounting positions exceed the numhcr of trainees available. 
Private industry am! guvernmt~1t urge young people to prepare 
quickly for immediate employment. Tlusincss Teachers arc in 
p;rrat demand. 
Our catalog is free and will point the way. 
Writr for it. 
C. II. I ll'SSON, !'resident 
WE EMPLOY NO SOLICITORS 
Co111pli11tc11ts of 
R EVEHEND 
T1 JO MAS MomA1rrY 
SOUTllARD OF BANGOR 
I!).) l•:xchang-e St r<'et I langor 
TI IE NEW ATI .ANTIC 
RESTAURANT 
l'..rccllc11/ Food - ll'rll .'·,"cri•cd 
fifi Main Street llangor, l\laine 
THE RINES COMPANY 
LEADER IN JUNIOR F:-\SflIONS 
Srn 1i11y Northeaslrrn Mainr 
for 
More tha11 fl alf a Cc11/11ry 
Co111plimr11ts of 
A FHIEND 
Com pli111c11ts of 
PEOPLE'S FISH MARKET, 
INC. 
TELEl'llONE !ifi:Hi 
1 ·w Broad Street Bangor, ~l ainc 
( ·0111 pli111r11/s of 
THE 
BANGOR I IOUSE 
Com pli111rnts of 
BAN GOR DRUG 
c:OMPANY 
11 o I \ROAD STRElcT HAN<;OR 
PERRY AND MORRILL 
l\fASON CONTRACTOHS 
31 I \road Street Bangor, l\faine 
Telephone ·~ - I to I 
Call 8089 
O'CONNELL I NSU RANCE AGENCY 
[or 
SER YT CE 
}OllN M. O'CONNELi.. }K. l'Al'L M . SPELLMAN 
DAKIN 
SPORTI~G coons 
Complete Sports Equipment 
Maine's 
Largest 
C A:\iERA SUPPLIES 
DA KIN'S N{"Zc• F.11.qland's Finest 
Co111pli111cnls of 
DORF'S VARIETY STORE 
177 Exchange Street 
DO~'T FORliET OPR LlTSCTOlTS 
l lOT DOGS 
Fuel Oil can be obtainrd at 
Your Old Neliable Fuel fJcaler 
J. F. WOODMAN CO. 
!l 11 ammond Street 
Telephone 2-00J3 
RANGE AND FUEL OIL 
On. lkRNERS 
and 
( )JJ. I I EATING EQlllPMENT 
WOODMAN'S INC. 
153 Center Street 
w~o~~c:::Q;:::!.t:::(l;::11;:::!.l;::1>;::1J:::!:c:::Q;:::!.t:::(l;::10:t:!cii=fd.oo~ 
n DA v10 BRAIDY BROCKW A Y'S a 
~B Coo:'.'."::::;,,' ::~:.::',~:':::;·;{a,, FL 0 w ER s H 0 p u~:i.1 CORS.\< ;J•:S - CL 'T Fl.OWEl~S ~ M oderatrly Pricrd 
E 1-t I lammon<i St. Bangor. :\Jaine I:; Central St. Bangor, '.\Iain l' tl 
~~. "Up (),., Fllgh1 \\'he<e Yoo Sm" H!~}I 
l>J>YAN'l~'S Co111pli111r11ts of > '\ • 
n LEWIS LUMBER .Jewelers of Bangor ll i. COMPANY Maine's Finest Store for ~~ LOMB ER J\;..: f) l>i11111011ds, l/"atc!trs and Si17•er for ~ Three Ge11eratio11s l:L'TLIH~G :\L\TERIJ\l.S 
2G!I Maple Street llangor, :\Jaine -J.!i Main St. l:angor, :\ Jaine ) 
Co111pli111r11ts of 
BURKE'S 
VARIETY STORE 
Shor/ or Tall, Hiy or S111all, 
John !'mt! Fits 'Jim All 
JOHN PA U L 
Order hy Mail \V c Pay Postage 
:;:; l'irkering Sq. Bangor, ~Taine 
Co111pli111('11fs of 
JOHN CONNERS 
Shoe Company 
10 i\ lain St. Bangor, i\ faine 
Co111pli111r11/s of 
Wll ,LIAM CASEY'S 
MARKET 
R1c11A1rn D. MrA1.ooN, .1sst. l\l!JY. 
IO J Park view A venue 
Bangor Maine 
( 
Co111 pli111e11 ts of 
THE OLD TOWN 
F U RNITURE COMPANY 
JH8-J7·~ l\'orth :.rain Street 
Telephone :~ 188 
C 0111 plime11ts of 
FRANK'S BAKE SHOP 
"\\'here GOOD Means the BEST" 
I !l!I State St. Bangor. l\faine 
Telephones fii JO and 581i8 
c·o111plimc11/s of 
CANTON RESTAU RANT 
11 Ii ;\fain Street 
Co111pli111c11ts of 
JAKE'S CLOTHING STORE 
•i'). llammoncl Street Bangor, Maine 
l'llONE 5220 
THE ENTERPRISE 
SMART SI IOES 
fiO :.tain St. I langor, :\Taine ~ 
Co111pli111e11ts of 
TRIANGLE MUSIC, INC. 
( ;ood I uck to you. boys ! 
Fl\!~Sll :.11~ATS OF ALL KINDS 
."J'atisfartiu11 Guaranteed 
POOLER'S MEAT 
COUNTER 
Co111pli111<'11fs of 
~ ~ B UHN HAM PHELPS A GENCY, ! NC. Jl 
Old Town ~ 
TELEPHONE 382 ~ 
INSURANCE AND a 
REAL ESTATE~ 
11 No. :\fain St. 
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